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Lakeside Plantation Community Development District

Agenda April 17, 2019
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Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District
135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524 - Fax: 407-839-1526

April 10, 2019

Board of Supervisors Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District Dear Board Members:
The Regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District will be held Wednesday, April 17, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Blvd, North Port, FL. Following is the advance agenda for the meeting:

I.	Roll Call
IL		Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda (Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)
	District Engineer's Report
	Update on Status of Lake Bank Repair Proposals
	Discussion of Yard Drain Design and License Agreement
	Unfinished Business Items
	New Business Items
	Discussion of PSA Contract
	Discussion Regarding Power Washing of CDD Area Sidewalks (requested by supervisor Szewczyk)
	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of March 20, 2019 Meeting
	Approval of Check Register
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement
	General Audience Comments
	Staff Reports
	District Counsel - Discussion of Attorney Fees
	District Manager - Action Items
	Amenities Manager - Monthly Report
	Other Business
	Supervisors' Requests XL		Adjournment



The second order of business is the Audience Comments on Specific Items on the Agenda. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.

The third order of business is the District Engineer's Report. Section A is the update on lake bank repair proposals. There is no supporting documentation for this item. Section B is the
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discussion of yard drain design and license agreement. Supporting documentation is enclosed for your review.

The fourth order of business is Unfinished Business. Any unfinished business items will be discussed under this item.

The fifth order of business is New Business Items. Any new business items will be discussed under this item. Section A is the discussion of PSA Contract. There is no supporting documentation. Section B is the discussion regarding power washing of CDD area sidewalks (requested by supervisor Szewczyk). There is no supporting documentation.

The sixth order of business is Business Administration. Section A is the approval of the minutes of the March 20, 2019 meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review. Section B is approval of the check register enclosed for your review and Section C includes the balance sheet and income statement for your review.

The eighth order of business is General Audience Comments.

The eighth order of business is Staff Reports. Section A is the District Attorney's discussion of fees. Enclosed under Section B is the Manager's Actions Items List for your review. Enclosed under Section C is the Amenities Manager's report enclosed for your review.

Staff will provide any additional reports at the meeting. Additional support material may be provided under separate cover or distributed at the meeting, and the balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,


George S. Flint District Manager

Cc:	Michael Eckert, District Counsel Lindsay Whelan, District Counsel David Robson, District Engineer Nathan Trates, Amenities Manager Heather Alexandre, Vesta
Darrin Mossing, GMS
Enclosures
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SECTION VI
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SECTION A





MINUTES OF MEETING LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakeside Plantation Community Development District was held on Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at the Lakeside Plantation Clubhouse, 2200 Plantation Boulevard, North Port, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:
Alan (Bud) Sabol Camille Stephens Joe Szewczyk Pina Chichelli Rena Koontz
Also present were:
George Flint Sarah Sandy Brent Burford Nathan Trates
Heather Alexandre Sergeant Jason Selzer Residents

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
 
Chairman Vice Chair
Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary


District Manager
District Counsel by phone District Engineer Facilities Manager
Vesta
City of North Port Police Department


Roll Call
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Mr. Flint called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., called the roll, and led the pledge of allegiance. All Supervisors were present.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Audience Comments on Specific Items on
the Agenda (Speakers will fill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to beginning ofthe meeting)
Mr. Flint: There are two opportunities on the agenda for the Board to hear audience comments. The one at the beginning of the meeting is intended for specific agenda items. If any members of the audience have any comments on an agenda item, now would the time to provide those. Otherwise, there is a General Audience Comments section later in the meeting after
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

Business Administration, to bring up anything else that is not on the agenda or discussed during the meeting. Are there any comments from the audience on any item on the agenda? Hearing none,

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Presentation by the City of North Port
Police	Department	on	Recommended Security Enhancements at Clubhouse
Mr. Flint: We have Sergeant Selzer from the City of North Port Police Department who lives in Lakeside Plantation to present some suggestions the District could take to improve the safety and security of the CDD's facilities. Are there any Board comments?
Mr. Sabol: I would like to present the certificate before the presentation.
Mr. Flint: Sorry Sergeant Selzer. We have one quick item before we get to you.
Mr. Sabol: I would like to proudly present a Certificate of Appreciation to Monica Lewis for her dedicated efforts and support as library volunteer. (Applause)
Resident (Monica Lewis, 1560 Scarlett Avenue): I would like to thank the residents who volunteered all of their books and reading materials. We have a library that is the envy of any small town in America. Thank you all very much. (Applause)
Sergeant Selzer: Part of living in the community makes my job easier as I'm already
familiar with the issues that the community has with people utilizing the facilities. I brought this up to one of the Board Members on a personal level and they asked me to make a presentation to the Board. Part of my job with the Police Department is community policing and crime prevention. I've been trained in making areas more secure and providing security type presentations. I have worked for the City of North Port for over 15 years and spent three-and-a half to four years as a Criminal Investigator, investigating personal crimes to property crimes and everything in between. I spent several years in our Street Crimes Unit for the City of North Port, dealing with the worst of the worst in the City of North Port. I knew where they lived, their habits and what they did daily. For the past three-and-half-years, I've been in my current position, supervising the School Resource Officers, community policing, and crime prevention. I am in charge of coordinating and scheduling the department's off-duty details. I recently acquired volunteer service aids which a member of the audience was formerly a member of. I do amazing work with the rest of the city and the Police Department; however, I can only make recommendations and we do not recommend any products. I don't know any of the products
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

specifically, but I know the capabilities and functions of most products out there. First and foremost, the best thing to do is to educate the public that uses the facilities. I am not sure how many of you are aware of the vast number of people that use our facilities, but on any given day there's probably 20 to 30 people that don't live here. Eventually, costs will go up for everybody that lives here. Being a resident, I personally had a lady explain to me in the gym how she uses the facilities. She lives in a neighborhood on the other end of town off of Pan American Boulevard and has been using the facilities since this neighborhood was established in 2003 because she was an original homeowner. She owned her home for less than a year, sold it before the real estate market died and still lives in the community. If you are going to use the basketball courts and tennis facilities, you either have to be a resident or pay an annual fee. Nobody monitors it. Before coming here to make this presentation, I met with Nathan and he and I are kind of on the same page. I firmly believe that his staff can't do everything. They treat us very well and take a lot of time to make sure we can all enjoy the facilities that are here. So, my first recommendation for the community would be signage. Guests or people coming to use the facilities can't be kicked out if they don't know that they are not supposed to be here. There should be signage on the basketball courts saying that it is a resident only area with their accompanied guests and the time it is open and closed. I'm not sure where everybody lives in the community and I don't know everybody's habits of doing things, but I've taken my dogs out at 2:00 a.m. and people are still playing basketball. The next thing Nathan and I spoke about was the camera system. He says that our camera system is really good. It is advanced enough to where most of this area is recorded every year, every six months and every three months. I'm sure that just about everybody in here has a computer, but it's pretty much out of date. That's the same issue with the camera system. There is always going to be new and better out there. It's going to be a cost benefit as to whether or not that's something you want to improve. The second recommendation I made with Nathan was for more secure fencing. The basketball courts have nice big 8 foot fences, mostly to keep the pickleball and basketballs in. People are less likely to climb an 8 foot or higher fence. The fence around the pool looks nice, but to be honest with you, I can jump over it and I'm not in that great of shape. I don't know how many calls they made to the Police Department about kids, young adults, and adults using the pool after hours, but residents know better and guests do not. Again, that would go back to signage. Another item that Nathan and I spoke about was better securing the front of the building and the
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

perimeter around the pool. One of the best things on the market, which has been around for years and you see in a lot ofbusinesses, is a box that sits an inch-and-a-halfoff ofthe wall with a magnetic or coated key pad. I use them at the Police Department and if they don't want me to go somewhere, I won't have access as my card will not open that box. There is one in particular at our weapons armory, which I don't have access to that either because I'm no longer a firearms instructor. They took that access away; however, ifwe had somebody that was leaving and I was taking in all of their equipment, including their firearms, they could go into a computer system and provide that access to me. I could put the weapon away, turn around and five minutes later, my card could be deactivated without the controller never having to leave their computer. That is one of the things that I recommended to Nathan because you can access every door at that point. Some of the benefits to it is you know who comes and goes by the card that's assigned to them. You have residents that don't pay their fees. Their card can be deactivated by the click of a mouse on a computer. You have guests that com and g . I've had is ue with gue ts at the pool.  For tho e of you, ho don·t know, m		, ife and I		 ere up here with our children one day and a guest came a□d tarted taking photographs of my wife and I.		. I walked in. pok to whomever wa , orking, they kne, who I	as so there	a n't much of an is ue. but I found out that th	were not a resident. They Ii e in North Port year-round and have a gu st pas to thi faciljt •·.  I spoke with	athan about limiting gue t pas es to two, eek  at a time. a  mo t families don·t have guests for longer than two weeks at a tim .		t the end of that two weeks. their card can automatically be deacti ated. The card looks like a credit card and o t le	than $1.00. You can always charge the re ident that frequent!	lose their cards.	20 for a ne, card. Little things like that are going to make a difference.  We also  poke about raising the height of the fence around the pool to omething that'	not easiJy jwnped.	One of the other thing that 1 recommended was arming the gates from the inside, almost like a fire exit so when you push it, it opens and delivers an audible alarm as many residents probably aren't willing to call the Police Department at 2:00 a.m. when someone is swimming at the pool. So, I can understand both sides. That's going to be a fire code issue, but if you push the gate and open it, you could have them to where they can only shut off with a key. Unfortunately, Nathan's staff is going to get tired of that because they are going to be the ones with the key, but the magnetic key pads can be set to shut off at a certain time such as when the facility is shut down at night, even though the gym stays open. Everything else would shut down and there would be no access past 9:00 p.m.
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since none of the cards will work. That will definitely limit the amount of people that use the facilities. Nathan has been busy for the last couple of weeks removing people from the facilities. I don't know if anybody saw the same car that sat in the parking lot in the same spot for a week and-a-half, but the car was sitting there because the owner was picked up by the police for a crime that was punishable by 25 years to life in prison. They said that they were visiting a friend that was not with them and were told to leave. That was the extent of the conversation. As soon as the youth of the area find out that they can play basketball here because nobody is watching, they are going to be here. If they see no one at the pool, they will go in. Go ask any member of the Board in the Woodlands and Cedar Grove. They have issues that you guys would not believe. Registered sex offenders are moving into their neighborhood. A sexual predator that did not live in their neighborhood was utilizing their pool. Now the difference between an offender and a predator is monumental. A predator is somebody that you don't ever want around. They were using their pool because nobody was out there monitoring the pool. Nathan and his staff do a phenomenal job ensuring that everybody that's out there is supposed to be there. The magnetic key card just takes one extra step for everybody to realize that they are allowed there and it stops people from coming in. You can gate off the front of the building and make it a secure access gate all the way around. The magnetic key cards could be utilized for the basketball and tennis courts to stop people who do not pay the membership fee from utilizing those facilities. I don't know what the membership fee is annually, but I heard that Lakeside Plantation has some of the best tennis courts in the area. My kids are too young to actually play tennis so I have never used them, but I can see how well they are maintained and the amount of people that come and go on a daily basis. The facility should be for resident use only. The hot tub was closed for two days because of kids having their fun at night, and if we found out they were residents their access could be suspended, but if they were an invited guest of a resident that resident can then lose some of their privileges. I can tell you that since I've been photographed at the pool, I have only come here once or twice since then because of an incident that a guest caused. Most of the people look at me a little differently. I don't know if he knew who I was because I didn't speak to them. It's not a good idea to get into a confrontation with someone, which is why I was reluctant to come here tonight; however, my cohort Officer Boyd who spoke with Nathan, was out of town. Had she been available, I would have had her give the presentation. I try to separate what I do from living in here, it doesn't always work because I
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

was the one that arrested the kid whose car sat there for a week-and-a-half. That's how I knew what the warrant was for because I saw him use the basketball court and I knew he didn't live in the community. I know this is a formal meeting, but does anyone have any questions?
Resident (Not Identified): Thank you officer. There were two items that I wanted to bring up. Are you familiar with Cedar Falls, which is right down Plantation Boulevard near Panacea Boulevard?
Sergeant Selzer: Yes.
Resident (Not Identified): Do you have any issues with people in the pool in Cedar
Falls?
Sergeant Selzer: Absolutely not. I can tell you the last time that I went in there for any
type of law enforcement issue was right after the pool was first being built when an alarm went off at the Clubhouse. Recently, a car was stolen.
Resident (Not Identified): The other comment I wanted to make was some of the things you are telling us are, for most of us, a tribulation. I think the CDD Board needs to make people more aware of these kinds of issues that are going on. When you arrest people at the pool, I think everyone needs to know that. When someone leaves their car in the parking lot, everybody needs to know so it will raise awareness. A lot of people don't even know what' s going on.
Sergeant Selzer: Some of that is true and some of that needs to take place, but that may be a conversation on a larger scale with everybody. I can tell every one of you to go to the Police Department and say, "I want all of the calls for 2200 Plantation Boulevard," and they will give you access to all of that. I don't know what they charge, but just about everything that's done in law enforcement is a public record; although there are very few exceptions like social security numbers, which are protected for obvious reasons. If someone wants a specific address with the call history, you can get it. I'm only aware because I was actually the one that arrested the guy. That's the only reason I was aware.
Resident (Not Identified): The more we know, the more we can help. Sergeant Selzer: Sure.
Ms. Koontz: When you are talking about an audible alarm that could be placed on the inside of the pool heater, when someone opens that gate and the alarm sounds, does it alert the North Port Police Department or Nathan and his staff?
Sergeant Selzer: It's only going to alert the neighbors.
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Ms. Koontz: Would Nathan or his staff have to tum it offor does it go off after a certain amount of time?
Sergeant Selzer: Nathan and his staff would have to turn it off or whoever you deem appropriate to have a key.
Resident (Not Identified): So it's more of a scare tactic.
Sergeant Selzer: I can tell you that somebody trespassing is not going to want to hear an audible alarm go off at 2:00 a.m. I worked half of a mid-night shift one night to cover for someone and as I turned to come home, I noticed people hanging out in the parking lot and drinking. They saw my car and I called the police, but they took off. So, I called a few other people and they eventually found them. They actually took it a step further. One of them was living with his grandmother who lived in the community and they woke her up at 3:00 a.m. I don't have a problem doing that if her grandson is causing me an issue at 2:00 a.m. so she's aware of it.
Resident (Not Identified): If a resident or homeowner sees something going on that
shouldn't be going on, is there a specific number at the North Port Police Department that we should call?
Sergeant Selzer: Sure. The main number to the Police Department is 429-7300. The call will go to dispatch after hours who will transfer the call to a police officer.  It's going to take the residents saying something when they see something.
Resident (Not Identified): I live directly across the street. The other night at 10:30 p.m., I was out with my dog and I watched kids come down the road very quickly in their golf cart, fly around the parking lot, jump out of the golf cart and heads towards the back of the community. Do I call the police?
Sergeant Selzer: If you are able to. They are not supposed to be at this facility after 9:00
p.m.
Mr. Flint:	It's trespassing.	There's an agreement between the CDD and North Port
Police Department to be able to enforce those situations. So, if you see someone, that non emergency number is the best number to call.
Sergeant Selzer: The Police Department is probably not going to trespass a resident. It's not in our best interest; however, you can notify Nathan and staff in the morning and they can remove some of the rights of the offender and their access to the facility.
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ergeant	elzer:	I know mo t of the kid that live in here and the kid that probably houldn't be here becau e 1 live here.	Jf at l 0:30 p.m.. they are not causing an	problems or making a lot of noise keeping re idents up. the PoLice Department is not going to do an thing. know that. but I'm not going to call if ifs a neighborho d kid.
Resid nt (Not Identified): We hav no wav of knowing.
Sergeant	elzer:	I w1der tand.	If you feel something that i n t light. call the Polic Department. That" what they are there for.
Resident (Not I dentified):  Thank you very much for coming. ergeant  elzer :  M	pJea ure.
Resident	ot I dentified ): Do we ha ea Neighborhood Watch here?
Sergeant Selzer: There is a Neighborhood Watch in the City of N orth Port. l would have to look up their actual website, but if you go onto the city homepage, under the Police Department, Neighborhood Watch is listed in the community section. If you click on the Neighborhood Watch link, it will take you to their home page. Its run by Monica Zander and my unit is a liaison between the Neighborhood Watch and the Police Department. The Neighborhood Watch gets a lot of the information that everyone might be interested in. They go with the current client trends and things like that. They also provide different presentations, monthly, related to things the Police Department can do as part of the Neighborhood Watch. If several residents in here wanted to participate in the Neighborhood Watch, they absolutely could. I think they meet at the Morgan Center, which unfortunately is at the other end of town.
Mr. Sabol: Does anyone have any more questions for Officer Selzer?
Mr. Flint: We appreciate you being here.
Sergeant Selzer: My pleasure (applause). If anyone has any questions, please get with Rena, Mr. Flint and Nathan. They have all of my contact information. You are more than welcome to call me.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	District Engineer's Report
	Consideration of Preserve Maintenance Proposals (Item 4C)

Mr. Flint: Regarding the preserve maintenance, there were six proposals and I think EarthBalance was the low bidder. They are also the company that did the previous preserve
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

maintenance in 2016. They did a good job and are familiar with the preserves. I think they are right across the street and are the low bidder. They held the price they provided three years ago, so our recommendation is to award the lake bank repair contract to EarthBalance. I prepared a five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).
Mr. Szewczyk: Is this for the lake bank repair or the preserves?
Mr. Flint: The preserves. Sorry I skipped to the preserve maintenance proposals. If you recall, at the last meeting, I prepared a spreadsheet with the five-year CIP, showing that if we funded the preserve maintenance, we were still good as far as our balances m our reserve accounts.
Ms. Koontz: Is this such a low price because they've done it for the last three years?
Mr. Flint: They haven' t done it for the last three years. They did the last round of maintenance in 2016 so they are familiar with the preserves. If you take out the $30,000 and
$80,000, the remaining bids are within $5,000 of each other. I would be more concerned if someone came in lower than the EarthBalance proposal because they were not familiar with what they actually need to do and EarthBalance did a good job.
Ms. Koontz: One of the other proposals talk about permits and how they wouldn't get the permits and it would be our responsibility. Are permits involved and does EarthBalance take care of that?
Mr. Flint: This work doesn't require permits. It's basically maintenance. A lot of times the underlying permits will say you can't have more than 10% invasive or 5% invasive, but the permits for these areas don't address the percentage of evasive species that we are allowed to have. So, we are doing the maintenance as part of best practices, not because some regulatory authority is requiring us to do it, but there is no permit required to do the maintenance.
Mr. Burford: The price that EarthBalance provided was for follow-up work they did in 2016. Typically, when they come in to do preserve maintenance, they follow up quarterly or semi-annually.
Mr. Szewczyk: Do we need a motion to accept the EarthBalance proposal? Mr. Flint: Yes.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Koontz with all in favor the proposal from EarthBalance for preserve maintenance was approved.
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

	Update on Status of Lake Bank Repair Proposals

Mr. Burford: At the last meeting, I asked the Board for permission to solicit other lake bank maintenance contractors. I contacted SOLitude Lake Management (SOLitude), which is the company that maintains the lake vegetation and algae issues within your lake. We met onsite on March 1st to look at the lakes. They actually have another product now that they are using, which is similar to the geotube that has been used in the past for lake bank repairs. I have yet to receive a proposal from Jeff. I haven't called him to see what the status was and I think it's worthwhile to get in touch with him. It's not necessarily a newer product. It's been out for a while, but they are just starting to use it for lake bank repairs. One product he mentioned is called a ShoreSox, which is similar to a geotube, a round tube that is filled with dirt from the bottom of the lake that you pump out. It is actually a light beige material, so when the repair tube is exposed, instead of seeing a black bank across there, it has a light sandy look to it. It's more like sand on a beach. It's a more expensive product, but depending on the repairs that we have, they can carry the price out over three to five years. So, if he gives us a price for repairs, we can do so much work this year, so much work the next year and the price doesn't change. Therefore, I think it's worthwhile for me to get back in touch with them to pursue that further.
Mr. Flint: If the Board agrees, we will carry this item over to next month. Mr. Burford: Otherwise, we only have one bid that was at the top range.
Mr. Szewczyk: I would like to see an alternate bid so I'm willing to wait. However, we have two months until the rainy season starts so I would like to know how the rainy season will affect that. Is the installation done better now, when its relatively dry or can it be done at any time?
Mr. Burford: I wouldn't want to do it in the middle of the rainy season, but they would
like for lake levels to be up slightly more than the dry season. If I can come back next month with a price and the Board can make a decision, they can move forward. To go with this product, you may not get all five of them completed this year. You may only get two or three of them completed. I think it's worthwhile to look at it.
Mr. Szewczyk: I'm just concerned with the timing as I don't want to do it at a bad time. Mr. Burford: Correct.
Mr. Sabol: Are you still including Lakes 5, 14, 11, 10, 7 and 13? Mr. Burford: Correct.
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March 20, 2019	Lakeside Plantation CDD

Mr. Sabol: Will you have a proposal at the next meeting? Mr. Burford: Correct.
Mr. Sabol: We talked about before about getting two bids for all six lakes at the next meeting. What about the balance of the lakes? We spoke about that and I'm just wondering if you've done anything on that?
Mr. Burford: I haven't at this time, but when I speak with Mr. Moody, I am going to ask him to provide me with a per linear foot price. I will probably say, "Okay, we have 3,000 linear feet of lake back repairs and we would like to stretch it out over five years." That's the way I will approach it.

	Consideration of Proposal for Playground Improvements

Mr. Burford: I provided a proposal from Stephens Installers for $26,500. On March 1 51, I met with Rick Kepler, President of Stephens Installers to look at the playground. I told him that I just wanted a ballpark figure to compare to the Chuck Berry Construction proposal of $22,000. When we left the January Board meeting, we were looking at cutting the playground out, raising it up, cutting the metal pipes and re-grading the playground, but after reviewing the site, Mr. Kepler came back with a price $26,000 to raise the playground and take care of the drainage around it.
Mr. Sabol: They are asking for a $ 10,000 down payment, which seems like a lot of
money.
Mr. Burford: If the Board accepts the proposal, we could move forward with it, but one
thing that I would negotiate with Mr. Kepler is the payment schedule. I think $ 10,000 is too much to remove the equipment and dig a hole.
Mr. Sabol: There was another sentence in that proposal about replacing the equipment, but if anything is damaged, they are not going to be responsible for that. How do you understand that?
Mr. Burford: He's saying that all existing equipment is in as-is condition and the best they can do is to take pictures or a video of it so that we know what it looks like before he comes out.
Mr. Sabol: We want to hold somebody responsible if it is not fixed correctly.
Mr. Burford: Correct.
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Mr. Flint: What he is saying is if there is any damage, there's no allowance in this proposal to repair or replace anything. He is not saying ifhe damages it, he's not responsible.
Ms. Sandy: If the Board chooses to go forward with this proposal, we recommend including the District's form of agreement, which would include some warranty language on the work, as George just pointed out. Because the proposal excludes pre-existing damage, we would have to tailor the language to indicate that's in its current condition At least for the work, we would also ask for a warranty provision.
Mr. Flint: So if you are inclined to take action on this, District Counsel would prepare the standard contract, which has indemnification, insurance requirements and licensing requirements. It would be subject to negotiation of the progress payment schedule. Likely, you would want to delegate authority to the Chair or another Board member to sign off on the final progress payment schedule.
Mr. Sabol: How does the rest of the Board feel about the playground? This has been something that has been hanging over us and it's time to fix it.
Mr. Flint: The initial bid was around $22,000 from Chuck Berry Construction, but he has since had medical issues and is not able to perform the job. Stephens Installers provided a preliminary proposal subject to performing a site visit. My understanding is the difference between the prior proposal and this one is site work restoration because they have to take out some hedges to get from the parking lot to the site and replace some sod. So, they incorporated some of those costs that weren't in their initial bid. I think that's the primary difference.
Ms. Stephens: I'm not thrilled with spending this amount of money, but I don't know what else to do. It's a conundrum because I don't know how long we had this problem.
Mr. Sabol: Three years.
Ms. Stephens:	So we should just do it and be done with it.	I don't have any other suggestions. How does everybody else feel?
Mr. Sabol:	The District Engineer could work on the provisions that are $1 0,000 so I think we should move on it.
Ms. Stephens: So long as the lawyer includes a provision that if they make any mistakes, they are held accountable.
Ms. Koontz: I'm corning in on the tail end of this, but I think it' s time to just bite the bullet and fix it right.
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Mr. Szewczyk: I don't know. A couple of meetings ago, we allowed Ed Royce to ramble for more than his three minutes allowed, but he made a lot of good points at that time. We have the rainy season coming up so how many kids will be using it? Is it worth it. When the tennis courts were wet and nobody could play, no one asked us to put a new drainage system under the tennis courts. Part of me is tired of seeing this on the agenda. I just want it done. Okay? The other part is the usage. How many days is it too wet? I know we talked about doing minor repairs to allow kids to use the playground after the third day of no rain.
Resident (Ed Lewis): Is this for used equipment? Mr. Szewczyk: It's for brand new equipment.
Mr. Sabol: Joe, what if we take the bark out and put the rubber in for $8,000, $9,000,
$10,000 and leave the equipment right where it's at?
Mr. Szewczyk: Yes, but that does not solve anything with the water build up. Mr. Sabol: Okay, so that doesn't solve the problem.
Mr. Szewczyk: No. It has nothing to do with the mulch we had. Mr. Sabol: So either we remove the playground or fix it?
Mr. Szewczyk: It's not needed.
Mr. Sabol: So you want to let it sit there and be an eyesore?
Ms. Koontz: I don't think that's fair. This isn't a 55 and older community. There are children and grandchildren here. One of the assets of this community is the playground so I think it should be fixed.
Mr. Szewczyk: I'm not saying we shouldn't do it, but I'm tom between wanting this item off the agenda and a minor fix for the amount of time that its used. Do we have any idea how many kids are on that playground in a week?
Mr. Trates: I can check the cameras and give you a solid number.
Ms. Stephens: Do we have any idea how kids would be on that playground in a week if it was in decent condition.
Mr. Sabol: Camille is correct.
Mr. Trates: There are no issues during the dry season.
Mr. Szewczyk: It's in good condition so as long as there is no water build-up, kids can use it. I understand that we aren't a 55 and older community and there has to be something for the kids because Ed did say that he enjoyed seeing the kids using it. How much have we
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discussed about alternate fixes that won't greatly affect it? I know the water level in that sewer is pretty high in the rainy season so the water has nowhere to go, ifwe just leave it as-is.
Mr. Sabol: So what do we do George? Mr. Flint: It's up to the Board.

Ms. Koontz MOVED to approve the proposal from Stephens Installers for playground improvements in the amount of $26,500, including the recommendations from District staff on the advanced payment and warranty and Mr. Sabol seconded the motion.

Mr. Sabol: We are at a stalemate.
Ms. Stephens: It still bothers me that we are paying this money (applause). I understand that this is not a 55 and older community, but $26,500 is a lot of money. I said it before that it bothers me the most that we have to pay this much money and nobody is held accountable. In a
world where there's accountability, we can't even get accountability for this. That is what bothers me. I don't know. I just want to sit back and not vote.
Ms. Chichelli: I feel the same way. So, there are two abstentions. Mr. Szewczyk: Have we exhausted all of the options?
Mr. Burford: The only other thing you can do at the playground is to put in underground drainage, soft drains around the playground, tie them to the inlet that's sitting close by and hopefully the water at the end is low enough that the playground can drain. I think you are going to spend money and be satisfied with the results of it.
Mr. Szewczyk: By going with that soft drain?
Mr. Burford: By going with the soft drain. It will get water out quicker, but ifthose lake levels are up during the rainy season like they are, it's probably not going to make a noticeable difference. There's a good chance.
Mr. Sabol: Even when it stops raining, there could be no rain and no water in it. I've seen that playground when you are out there and there is just mush for a month. There's not a good safe environment for anybody to be in it.
Mr. Burford: That playground is basically sitting at the same elevation as the top of that drainage inlet right now, so to really solve the problem in my opinion, is to raise that playground's elevation. If you take care of that and get the water moved around with the swales
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and drainage towards the inlet, you have a good flow. Putting the soft drains in is the cheaper alternative, but I have concerns about it.
Mr. Szewczyk: Just a crazy thought. When I used to be involved in air conditioning, we used a gravity or small pump. Is there anything that we can use in that basin if it got to a certain level that would shoot the water out someplace else?
Mr. Burford: Everything drains to your lakes.
Mr. Flint: He's suggesting a sump pump with a float.
Mr. Burford: Correct. I was just thinking that too. You could have a pump in there, but where are you going to pump the water to? If you don't pump it outside of this community, the water goes right back into the lake.
Mr. Szewczyk: I don't understand what you are saying.
Mr. Burford: During the rainy season, those marshes are full and they all tie into the lakes so unless you get it outside ofthis community, you haven't done much.
Mr. Sabol: So what should we want to do?
Mr. Szewczyk: Lets follow through on the vote.

On VOICE VOTE with Ms. Koontz, Mr. Sabol and Mr. Szewczyk in favor and Ms. Stephens and Ms. Chichelli dissenting, the proposal from Stephens Installers for playground improvements in the amount of $26,500, including the recommendations from District staff on the advanced payment and warranty was approved. (Motion Passed 3-2)

	Consideration of Preserve Maintenance Proposals

This item was discussed.

	Discussion of Yard Drain Design and License Agreement

Mr. Burford: We prepared a detail. It's a typical detail that we use m a lot of subdivisions and is pretty simple. One of the major items is to make sure we have enough cover over the drain pipe so that the grass above it doesn't dry out and dies. We also have to make sure we have the pipe extended far enough out into the lake and we have enough water covering it so they are not weighted down during the rainy season to the bottom of the lake. A lot of the pipes are double walled so they have air inside of them and are not weighted so water can flow out the end. The sod in the disturbed areas would be sodded to take care of any erosion problems.
15
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Mr. Flint: If the Board recalls, we have some issues where some homeowners installed piping from their downspout to the pond. The concern is if it is not done correctly, it will exacerbate the lake bank erosion issues. For example, in Pina's community, where it was too shallow, the soil on top was not compacted and it stopped short of the edge of the water. That is going to create a funnel effect and erode the lake bank at the end of that pipe. Brent is suggesting that the pipe be a minimum of 18 inches cover, the soil be compacted on top and re sodded. It looks like there needs to be weights at the end to keep it from floating and extended at least a foot out from the soil. Is that correct?
Mr. Burford: No actually the weight would be 1 foot, it would tie 1 foot to the end and within 1 foot at the end of the pipe.
Mr. Flint: How far into the water does the pipe need to go?
Mr. Burford: What determines that is the lake bank slope, which is a 4: 1 slope. The pipe is set at 5 feet below the control elevation of the lake. Basically, the only time the lakes are at control elevation or above is while a storm or rain event is going on. Within three days after a rain event, these lakes should be below control elevation. So, if anyone is going out today to put a drain in, if they went below the water elevation, they would have that pipe hidden enough out into the lake to not cause any lake bank erosion.
Mr. Flint: Is the control elevation generally where the sod stops? Mr. Burford: Yes.
Mr. Flint: They didn't have a surveyor go out there and determine the control elevation. What we suggest is if the Board allows these yard drains, the homeowner would be required to fill out an application. They would receive a copy of the detail they have to follow and once its installed, someone will need to go out and inspect it. Brent could do that the same day he is here for Board Meetings to avoid a special trip to do that.
Mr. Sabol: Is this at the complete expense of the homeowner?
Mr. Flint: There could be an application fee to cover those costs, but we would need to go through a rulemaking process to be able to collect it.
Ms. Chichelli: Will it include the engineer's time to perform the inspection?
Mr. Flint: If you decide to charge an application fee, we would come up with a number that would cover his time for the inspection.
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Mr. Szewczyk: These are just the parameters that the homeowner would have to follow.
Right?
 
Mr. Flint: Right.
Mr. Szewczyk: The application fee would be a fee that would be due and include a final
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inspection to make sure the work was done correctly?
Mr. Flint: Correct.
Mr. Szewczyk: I'm okay with that, if by the homeowner doing that is going save the CDD from potential erosion problems down the road. I agree that there needs to be a fee, but I don't think it has to be exorbitant because, if done right, it potentially could save us money down the road.
Mr. Flint: If you recall, one of Dave Robson's recommendations, when he showed you the erosion issues, was to install a gutter between both homes that channeled down the lake bank and yard drains as a potential solution. So, you are making a good point.
Ms. Koontz: Just out of curiosity, do we know if there are many yard drains around, besides the one in Pina' s community?
Mr. Flint: I know there are other ones in Pina's community, but we haven't done a survey to see how many existing ones there are. The ones we are aware of, if the Board adopts a policy, we are going to send them a letter. We were waiting to see what the Board decided on, as far as how we treated that particular situation, but the way its constructed is not acceptable, plus they have gone across CDD property without our authorization.
Ms. Koontz: So this will affect the ones that are already installed if they are not installed correctly?
Mr. Flint: Right.
Ms. Koontz:  We could retrofit them.
Mr. Flint: In conjunction with this, we were going to suggest a license agreement as part of the application. The license agreement would actually give them the authority to cross CDD property with that pipe. It gives them the legal right to have that pipe there. The license agreement would say that we could require it to be removed at any time at their cost, but we give them the right to have it in place.
Mr. Sabol: Having an application fee, is something we could talk about. Maybe the Board could authorize so much money to fix this problem.
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Mr. Szewczyk: For anybody that already has one in.
Mr. Sabol: It could be very costly to put some of these in. Mr. Flint: At their expense.
Mr. Sabol: Are they paying for everything? Ms. Stephens: Yes.
Mr. Flint: The only thing we are talking about is whether the application fee is to cover the engineers cost to go out and inspect it once it's done.
Mr. Sabol: So we have to decide what the application fee is.
Mr. Flint: We can come back with a recommendation. The Board cannot adopt an application fee until you go through the rulemaking process. That way if other things need to be addressed through a rule process, we can do them together and don't have to do a separate hearing just for the fee.
Ms. Stephens: If the homeowner is going to do the work and everything is done properly and God forbid there's a problem, it's on the homeowner, not the CDD. Right?
Mr. Flint: Right. Ms. Stephens: Okay.
Mr. Flint: So you want us to come back at the next meeting wit]) the application form, license agreement and a recommended fee? There was Board consensus. Okay, we will do that.
Mr. Burford: That's all I have.
Mr. Sabol: I have something else to speak about. I am passing out photos to the Board that were taken last Friday morning at the tennis courts. You can see the water sitting on the tennis courts near the electrical boxes, which creates a safety issue because ifsomeone goes onto the tennis court and they step in the water and that electrical equipment is not functioning properly, they are going to get electrocuted. So, we have to do something. I think we should have our District Engineer look at it and come back with a plan at the next meeting. We could put a trough to direct the water, but we have to do something with it because it's a real problem.
Ms. Stephens: Has anyone spoken to Brad about it?
Mr. Sabol: We spoke to Brad and to Dennis who maintains the courts four days a week.
He is doing an excellent job. The tennis courts look the best they have ever looked.
Ms. Stephens: Brad had a good suggestion, but I can't recall it. Did he make that suggestion to you?
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Mr. Sabol: Brad and Dennis work together all the time and I have been working with them, but it has to be looked at, taken care of and drained.
Ms. Stephens: Absolutely. It has to be done.
Mr. Sabol: Should we give permission to the District Engineer to look at it and come back with a plan for us as on what to do with it?
Ms. Stephens: Yes.
Ms. Koontz: Yes. That's a problem. Mr. Szewczyk: Yes.
Mr. Sabol: Could you prepare that plan for us for the next meeting? Mr. Burford: Yes sir.
Mr. Flint: Thanks Brent.
Mr. Burford: Have a great evening.
Mr. Burford left the mee ting.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Unfinished Business Items
Mr. Flint:	I didn't have any specific items listed. Is there anything specific as far as unfinished business that the Board would like to discuss? Hearing none,

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	New Business Items
A.	Review and Acceptance of Draft Fiscal Year 2018 Audit
Mr. Flint: The District as a governmental entity is required to have an annual independent audit. We went through a competitive selection process to select your auditor. A draft of the Fiscal Year 2018 Audit is included in your agenda. If you refer to Page 28, which is the Report to Management, any issues the auditor found would be indicated here. There is a finding, which is "201 8-01 ," which is a reserve requirement. The statement refers to the Debt Service Reserve Fund for the Series 1 999 bonds, which are required under the Trust Indenture to have one year's maximum annual debt service set aside in the reserve in case the economy goes south and the bond defaulted. As you recall, the townhomes were foreclosed on and the debt was wiped out. There was a period of time where the bondholders directed the Trustee to take money out of that Debt Service Reserve Fund to pay them interest. As a result, the debt service reserve does not meet the requirement of one year's maximum annual debt service. Our
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response has been the same on every year. This District has no proactive obligation to assess residents to replenish that reserve; however, there is a flow of funds from certain accounts that will eventually flow to that reserve. Theoretically, at some point, the reserve could be replenished. The fact that we don't meet the requirement, means that we don't match the Trust Indenture requirement, but at the same time, the Board does not have an obligation to replenish it. So, you have done everything you are required to do. The auditors just have to make this finding because technically, our reserve level doesn't match the Trust Indenture Requirement. Under Section 3, the auditor has to determine whether we met all of the provisions of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. You can see that we met all of those provisions and there are no issues with internal controls or accounting issues. They also found we met none of the conditions that would indicate we were in a deteriorating fmancial condition, so although they have this one finding, which has been in the audit since that debt service was tapped by the bondholders, there are no issues from an internal control or financial perspective that they have pointed out. Eventually, this debt service reserve comment will go away if the bonds are refinanced.
Mr. Szewczyk: George, is this the item that legal sends a letter to the state each year? Mr. Flint:   Yes.   Because the comment is in here, we must submit it to the Auditor
General,  the  Governor's  Office  and the Joint  Legislative Auditing Committee.   If you have a
comment more than three years in a row, they send a letter to us, which we respond to. We receive one every year; however, they are satisfied with our response and there's never been any action beyond just sending the letter.
Mr. Szewczyk: So we will just be waiting for their letter.
Mr. Flint: Yes. We will copy last year's response and send it to them. Mr. Szewczyk: Okay.
Mr. Flint: There have been no repercussions as a result of this, but if there are any questions we can discuss those. Otherwise, we need a motion to accept the audit and authorize transmittal to the State of Florida.

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Mr. Sabol with all in favor accepting the Fiscal Year 2018 Audit Report and authorizing transmittal to the State of Florida was approved.
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SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Business Administration
	Approval of Minutes of February 20, 2019 Meeting

Mr. Flint: Did the Board have any additions, deletions or corrections to the minutes?
Mr. Sabol: I have one. On Page 36, Ms. Koontz stated, "On Monday when I played tennis," I don't believe that was her. It should be Marlene Walters.
Ms. Koontz: On Page 5, halfway down, "worst" should be "worse." On Page 6, where Mr. Flint was speaking, "CDD properly" should be "CDD property." On Page 14, the second sentence before the last paragraph, "Ralph Smart" should be "Ralph Swartwood." Bud is correct. I do not play tennis. On Pages 36 and 38, "Officer Sullivan" should be "Officer Selzer." That's all I have.
Mr. Flint: Are there any other comments or corrections?
Mr. Szewczyk: On Page 27, "two beds" should be, "two bends." It bends down before you finally see the speed limit sign.
Mr. Flint: We need a motion to approve the minutes as amended.

On MOTION by Mr. Sabol seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the minutes of the February 20, 2019 meeting as amended were approved.

	Approval of Check Register

Mr. Flint: You have the check register for February for the General Fund, Capital Reserve Fund and automatic drafts for the utility accounts totaling $56,826.96. The detailed register is behind the summary. If the Board has any questions, we can discuss those. If not, we need a motion to approve it.

On MOTION by Ms. Stephens seconded by Mr. Szewczyk with all in favor the February Check Register was approved.

	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

Mr. Flint: Next are the Unaudited Financial Statements through February 28, 2019. No action is required by the Board, but if you have any questions we can discuss those.
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Mr. Sabol: I was looking at the bills from Hopping, Green and we were billed for 30 minutes to review the meeting summary from Ms. Koontz and prepare correspondence. What did that cost?
Mr. Flint: $1 02.50. That was related to the Board approving Rena to prepare summaries after the meetings and Michelle Rigoni reviewing and discussing it with Rena before it went out.
Mr. Sabol: Should we expect to be charged for this each month?
Mr. Flint: I will defer to Sarah, but I don't think it was the intent that they would do that monthly. Sarah?
Ms. Sandy: I believe the idea was that Michelle would review the initial correspondence,
but moving forward, we would not continue to review it. That was my understanding.
Ms. Koontz: That is correct.
Mr. Flint: Does the Board have any questions on the Financial Statements? We are still about $98,000 from collecting the operation and maintenance (O&M) assessments through the end of February. People have until March 3 pt to pay their tax bill so there is still going to be additional monies coming in before the end of this month and into April. Also, any tax bills that aren't paid would go to tax certificates. Historically, we've been 1 00% collected. Administrative costs are fairly in line. I think our District Engineer is charging on a prorated basis at this point, because we've had the District' s Engineer fairly active this year. You can see that actual expenses are higher than what we budgeted. Again, that' s a workload issue. If we have him doing more, obviously it's going to cost the District more because they bill hourly. A lot of what he's doing is related to capital items like lake bank repair, preserve maintenance and the playground issue, which are billed to this line item. So, we are likely going to see a trend. Operations were under budget and the Clubhouse was slightly over. Are there any questions on the financials?
Ms. Stephens: George, for personnel services, when the officer was here, he mentioned
that the staff doesn't have enough time in the day to check passes for the tennis courts. Do you think we should hire another person or maybe two to keep up with everything?
Mr. Flint: It's probably more appropriate to discuss this during your budget discussion, which starts in May because right now you have a fixed contract with fixed staffing.
Ms. Stephens: Right.
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Mr. Flint: The General Fund budget is pretty tight. You don't have a lot of contingency that you could appropriate to increase that contract. Right now, you are transferring out
$ 130,000 a year. Your Capital Reserve Fund is basically the remaining funds after you fund your operating expenses so if you were to increase that contract, we would have to decrease something else or we have to decrease the transfer-out.
Ms. Stephens: It's just something to think about.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	General Audience Comments
Mr. Flint: This is an opportunity for the public to provide any comments to the Board for items not on the agenda. Use the microphone and please state your name and address and try to limit your comments to three minutes.
Resident (Ron Perry, 1 663 Scarlett Avenue): My first question is directed to Mr. Flint. I have in front of me, "Notice to residents and purchasers of Lakeside Plantation CDD in cooperation with the Sarasota County Clerk of Circuit Court on May 12, 2008." Are you familiar with this document?
Mr. Flint: I would have to look at it. That was from 2008 when I wasn't the manager but I'm familiar with it.
Resident (Ron Perry, 1 663 Scarlett Avenue): With your permission, I will explain it to you. I would like for you to explain Section 2, Item 2, which indicates that the master covenants for the Lakeside Plantation CDD are null and void. Does Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes take precedent over anything that might be in the covenants?
Mr. Flint: Since I'm just seeing this for the first time, I would like to look at it and get back with you. I want to consult with Sarah because I don't want to give you the wrong answer. Can you email a copy to me?
Resident (Ron Perry, 1663 Scarlett Avenue) : Yes, I would appreciate it. My next question is whether Lake Wilson is classified as a retention pond that captures runoff from surrounding hard surfaces.
Mr. Flint: Typically, the ponds aren't classified as retention ponds.
Resident (Ron Perry, 1 663 Scarlett Avenue): Thank you. At the prior Board meeting, I asked why there was still documentation on the amenity purchases made internally. Your short answer was that any check that was written was reflected in the financials. I reviewed the
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checks, which are a matter of record and since there are no checks written for staff purchases, I can only surmise that there is no oversight since apparently no one knows what is being purchased. The Clubhouse activities budget is $19,000. Now I understand if you contract with an outside organization for something to do with the Clubhouse activities, a check is written, but what else are checks being written for? The homeowners need to know what else is being spent. You can look at the monthly budget and see what was spent, but you really don't know what the money was spent on. For activities, the wine and cheese party last night was the second since the institution of the $2 per person charge. My understanding of the fee was to cut down on no shows resulting in the over purchase of food. From my observations, there has been quite a bit of leftover food from the last two events such as two trays of sandwiches and a tray of raw vegetables. I think it's time to purchase less food. Nathan has been on the record before that they spent about $600 for food. If we are not going to know how much is being spent, at least we should be able to say that they are spending too much money because too much food is being leftover. My last comment is, if you go on the CDD website, the last meeting minutes on the website are from November of 2018. I think that's a disservice to the homeowners. Obviously, meeting minutes have been approved since then and I think every homeowner has the right to be able to review them. Thank you.
Resident (Sharon Plath, 2193 Boxwood Street): Did the playground issue pass? Mr. Flint: It passed 3 to 2.
Resident (Sharon Plath, 2193 Boxwood Street): The lake on Scarlett Avenue that goes around to the back of Boxwood Street seems to be getting smaller over the years and I'm just wondering why.
Mr. Flint: We would be happy to look at it. I don't have an answer for you as to whether or not it's actually getting smaller.
Resident (Sharon Plath, 2193 Boxwood Street): I've lived here for nine years and I used to be able to see the lake from the back of my house and now I can't see it. None of the other lakes are getting smaller.
Mr. Flint: I will have to take a look at it. If you want to give me your name and email address, we can get back with you.
Resident (Sharon Plath, 2193 Boxwood Street): Okay. What number is that lake?
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Mr. Flint: I don't have the map in front of me, but based on your description, we will find out what number it is. I'll get with the District Engineer.
Resident (Sharon Plath, 2193 Boxwood Street): Thank you.
Resident (Judson Vann, 1658 Scarlett Avenue): I didn't get the total amount that the District Engineer said that we were going to spend on the ponds. There were five ponds we were going to look at.
Mr. Flint: He didn't give an amount because we are still getting proposals.
Resident (Judson Vann, 1658 Scarlett Avenue): Wasn't there a ballpark like $84,000 or something along those lines?
Mr. Flint: He got one bid so I don't know. The Board prioritized the lakes after he got the bid so I'm not sure what the cost is.
Resident (Judson Vann, 1 658 Scarlett Avenue): I would like to ask the Board how many of you went out there with this gentleman or by yourselves to look at the deterioration of the ponds? (three Board Members raised their hands). It's the same thing with the playground. If we have three people looking at it and the others don't know what's going on, how can five members vote on it?
Mr. Flint: That's why they hire an engineer. Are there any other comments?
Resident (Ron Perry, 1 663 Scarlett Avenue): Just a point of clarification. We just removed eight young adults from here; five boys and three girls. They had a picnic back there. They were non-residents and we just removed them.
Mr. Flint: We follow up on that and staff checks on a regular basis. Are there any other audience comments? Hearing none,

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
	District Counsel

Mr. Flint: Sarah, do you have anything?
 Staff Reports
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Ms. Sandy: I have nothing to report unless the Board has any questions for me. Mr. Flint: Are there any questions for the attorney? Hearing none,

	District Manager - Action Items
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Mr. Flint: You have the Action Items List. The Board took action today on the preserve maintenance proposals and awarded it to EarthBalance so we will move forward with that. The Board also took action on the playground so we will update the Action Items List. The Warranty Study for the four-way stop, found that it didn't warrant one so that action item is complete. The speed limit sign on Plantation Boulevard is actually on Scarlett Avenue. That is the one Mr. Szewczyk referenced.  We clarified the location he was discussing and Nathan has a contractor coming out next Wednesday to give us a price on relocating the sign. We are also going to get a price to put another speed limit sign in. Regarding the Oaks on Plantation Boulevard, there was a concern that some of the Oaks appear to be dying. I have spoken with our landscape consultant, Tom Pachano. The same issue came up last year. He said for one reason or another, some of the trees during the winter shed their leaves, but they always flush back out and are healthy. He doesn' t believe they are diseased. It's just that some trees tend to shed their leaves.
Mr. Szewczyk: I don't agree. I brought this up back in November when they should have been fully leafed. There are approximately four trees that are not healthy. You will see that at one time, all of the leaves are on here. Maybe I shouldn't have suggested that we wait until the new bloom. There are probably four trees that need to go so why don't we bring that back.
Mr. Flint: We can contact the Extension Office to see if we can get a Horticulturist to look at the trees to give a professional opinion. So, we will keep that item as pending. Were you able to get further bids on the solar light for the comer of Plantation Boulevard? I know we are still researching that.
Mr. Trates: Alan and I have a report.
Mr. Flint: So Nathan is going to address the solar light issue under his Amenity Report.
Were there any questions or discussion on the Action Items? Hearing none,

	Amenities Manager - Monthly Report

Mr. Trates: Since my last report, the Clubhouse was professionally cleaned. The new pool furniture was delivered yesterday and set up. It's gorgeous. The CDD owned sidewalks throughout the community grounds and in sections were replaced by Bradley A. Ray Concrete. The concrete pad was poured by the bocce court. That was approved at the last meeting, as well as the relocation of the irrigation by the Irrigation Department of Blooming's. I have Energy Savers, Inc. coming out next week to take a look at our tennis lights. They are the same
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company that did the street lighting on Plantation Boulevard. They will be surveying the tennis court and street lights and I will have those quotes at the next meeting. As George mentioned, Sign Masters is scheduled to come next week to give a quote for relocating the speed limit sign on Scarlett Avenue near the Clubhouse. They are also providing a quote to have a brand-new sign to see what the price difference is. The spotlights on the entrance fountain were installed with photo sensors, which go on and off based on the light activity outside. We received the second pair of lights for the exit fountains; however, they were back ordered and took some time to get here. They will be installed soon. P&N Labor Force has us on the schedule to paint the fountains the first week of April. The April calendar and newsletter will be available on Monday, March 25th online and in the office. We have some exciting events for Easter coming up. I have one quote to present tonight regarding the Oak trees. I talked with George before the meeting. It was from Blooming's Landscaping regarding raising the canopies and pruning on the Plantation Boulevard Oak trees as well as the parking lot of the Clubhouse area. There are 1 15 Oak trees in total, which at $70 a tree, totals of $8,050. The price includes removal and disposal of the trees offsite. That's all I have.
Mr. Flint: My input is that they are required under their contract to keep the roads and sidewalks cleared of vegetation. Under their contract, they just do the trimming enough to get it away from the sidewalks and allow traffic on the roadway. What they are talking about is doing a center pruning. I'm not sure if it's a Level 2 structural pruning. Typically, you want a certified arborist to be supervising that work. I understand the individual at Blooming's is in the process ofgetting his certification, but he's not certified. The price is very good, $70 per tree. I was just suggesting that we may want to get at least one other proposal. It's likely going to be higher because that is a good price, but you want to be careful with these trees because you can damage them if you don't know what you are doing.
Mr. Sabol: Nathan, when you get the quotes on that solar light, could you get a price for six? We were discussing at one time about putting two on Boxwood Street and one on Savannah Drive.
Mr. Trates: One quote is for solar lights on Tara Drive and Plantation Boulevard at the same 15 feet height as the other street lights and the other quote is for the remaining lights.
Mr. Sabol: Is it going to be the same wattage and height?
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Mr. Trates: Yes. It would be the same height, same wattage, same lumens and LED. It would have the same look too.
Mr. Flint: I don't know if the Board wants to vote on that tree trimming proposal at this point or do you want to defer it until we get another proposal?
Mr. Sabol: I prefer to get another proposal. Ms. Stephens: I agree.
Mr. Szewczyk: By that time, he may be certified.
Mr. Flint: I'm not saying that they don't know what they are doing or anything like that.
I'm just saying that it's something you want to be cautious about.
Mr. Trates:	When I talked to Shamus at Bloomings, he said that he is going to be certified in August.
Ms. Koontz: This can be done at any time though. Right? Mr. Flint: Yes.
Ms. Koontz: So we can wait and get another proposal.
Mr. Trates: Sure. That is all I have for you, but I'm happy to take any further questions.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Mr. Flint: Is there any other business that the Board would like to discuss that was not on the agenda?
Mr. Sabol: Yes, we were talking about the HOA and irrigation system. As far as the Board is concerned, this Board is only in control of our property and our ponds. That's all we can control. I'm going to ask Rena in the next 30, 60 or 90 days, to get together with the HOA on all of the items they are proposing on the irrigation system and bring them to the Board so we can make a decision. Why I'm saying that is because we are using funds out of the HOA, which we all pay. So, in reality, you are using some of our money and to extend that over a long period of time, is not a good thing. So, if you could do that in the next 30, 60 or 90 days so we can make a decision.
Ms. Koontz: With all due respect, Bud, I cannot comment on that sitting here as a CDD member. If you want, come to the Tuesday HOA meeting and make that request so we can respond.
Mr. Sabol: Okay.
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Ms. Koontz: Thanks. I have a question. We listened to this entire presentation from Officer Seltzer. Are we going to take some action? Can we direct N athan to maybe get some quotes for the alarm that he was talking about on the gates or perhaps have a higher fence? Are we going to do anything on what he presented?
Ms. Stephens: We just installed this fence so I don't know if we can pull it out and then put a new fence in or add something to it? I don't know how that would work. I think the access card he was talking about sounds like a very good idea.
Mr. Sabol: We should give permission to Nathan to get prices on those electronic pads and information through the Police Department on where to buy them. I think that would not be a bad idea.
Ms. Koontz: Let's get some quotes on installing some signs around here as he recommended.
Mr. Trates: I have signs for the basketball court. They are already ordered and are being
processed.
Ms. Koontz: Do we need additional signs?
Mr. Trates: We already have signs on the tennis courts and the pool. Ms. Koontz: Saying, "Residents Only."
Ms. Stephens: Signs are a wonderful thing if people pay attention to them.
Mr. Szewczyk: I agree with you that maybe Nathan needs to be instructed or directed. We need numbers anyway, whether we go ahead with it or not so extending the fence, getting a new fence or a card system for the basketball courts, tennis courts and this building, along with the pool, can't hurt. Then we can discuss it during budget season and see how it fits. Maybe we can do the project in phases.
Ms. Stephens: Aren't they putting a gate for access to the pool area? Ms. Koontz: Yes.
Ms. Stephens: One of the resident's had that idea many years ago. That's also something to think about.
Mr. Flint: I don't think we meant to ignore his recommendations. It's just that we didn't have an item on the agenda to have that follow-up discussion so maybe you want to have this item on your April agenda. In the meantime, you can get some proposals and discuss some of those recommendations to give us some ideas on your priorities.
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Ms. Stephens: Okay.
Mr. Szewczyk: Let's do that and once it's on the agenda for the April meeting, the audience will have an opportunity to comment on those items.
Mr. Flint: Okay. So, I will title it, "Discussions of Recomme ndations on Additional
Security and Access Control. " Is there anything else from the Board?
Mr. Szewczyk: I have one last item. I brought up a couple of meetings ago about terminating PSA because from my standpoint, I don't see the need for them anymore. I don't know whether we can do anything right now.
Ms. Koontz: I agree with you.
Resident (Not Identified): Who is PSA?
Mr. Flint: When the District structured the contract with Bloorning's, they decided to grade Blooming's when they have their inspections. They are given a grade and if their grade is below a certain threshold, they are given an opportunity to remediate it. If they don't remediate it, they can actually be docked on their monthly payment. I think it only happened the first time.
Mr. Szewczyk: I think it was in their first month.
Mr. Flint: In their first month, they received a score below the threshold and we actually withheld some funds. The District pays a consultant six times a year to go on an inspection with Blooming's and grade them. That company is PSA. There is a termination provision in that agreement. I don't have it with me so if the Board wants to terminate it, you can do that or you can do it in conjunction with the fiscal year budget. You can do it by motion and whether its 30 days or 60 days, we can provide that notice.
Ms. Stephens: I think it's a good idea. I was going to bring it up.

Mr. Szewczyk MOVED to terminate PSA's contract and Ms. Stephens seconded the motion.

Mr. Flint:	Since the item was not on the agenda, if any audience members have any comments on the termination of the PSA agreement, we can,take those comments now.
Resident (Not Identified): How much does it cost? Ms. Stephens: About $3,500 per year.
Mr. Szewczyk: We had them for three or four years and gave Blooming's a failing grade once.	A grade of 30 is the threshold and they are always scoring a 31 or 32.	I think they
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received a high mark of 34 on this one. I personally think we can operate without them. Audience members are free to come up to the microphone because this item was not on the agenda.
Resident (Tricia Kent, 1550 Scarlett Avenue): Who is going to watch them? I personally feel it's wonderful work that they do. That's my own opinion. Is the Board going to check them or will you be having a committee check on them?
Mr. Trates: For the common areas?
Mr. Flint: We are talking about the CDD common areas. Is that what you are referencing?
Resident (Tricia Kent, 1550 Scarlett Avenue): No, the entire neighborhood. We are not talking about individual homes.
Mr. Szewczyk: Just CDD property.
Mr. Flint: The Clubhouse, Plantation Boulevard and around the ponds.
Resident (Not Identified): Who will be checking the common areas to make sure that it is satisfactory or above satisfactory? You were saying that the common threshold was 30 and Blooming's received a grade of 31. Wouldn't we like them to receive a higher grade?
Resident (Ron Perry, 1663 Scarlett Avenue): You would think. Ms. Koontz: It is higher.
Resident (Not Identified): It is our community, so if we don't look good, real estate goes down.
Resident (Tricia Kent, 1550 Scarlett Avenue): Will a committee be checking on them? Mr. Szewczyk: I guess that would have to be discussed. I see the same score all the time.
Resident (Tricia Kent, 1550 Scarlett Avenue): If it's the same score all the time and it's just at the threshold, is that a good indication of the company doing the work?
Ms. Koontz: In my opinion, it's an indication that he justifies his existence by always finding one or two points wrong so that he has to come back. He's only here every other month, not every month. I think that we are capable at looking at the Boulevard or at the flowers on the end caps and saying, "This is good" or "This isn't good and we need to step up."
Resident (Tricia Kent, 1550 Scarlett Avenue): Would a committee be doing this?
Mr. Sabol: I think the Board Members should go around the community and point out things that are wrong so that we can make recommendations to Nathan and to George. We are always around. So, I agree with Joe. I don't think we need PSA anymore.
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Mr. Trates: We see things as well as the manager. Brad and I ride the Boulevard all the time and even with PSA, we are still are finding things that they missed like the flower beds.
Mr. Flint: What would make the most sense, if Vesta is willing to, is to do a ride through periodically with the landscape contractor because they are onsite and providing amenity management. Maybe they will do it under their existing contract. I don't think they would want a contract amendment because it's not something they are currently doing. Many of the communities we manage, we provide field management services, but it's going to be more than the $3,300 you were paying PSA. That is the most cost-effective approach, but we would have to talk to Vesta to see if they would take that on.
Mr. Szewczyk: I recommend holding off until we see what Vesta would charge us before moving forward with the termination.
Mr. Flint: So do you withdraw your motion? Mr. Szewczyk: I withdraw it.
Ms. Stephens: Would that be part and parcel to what Brad's duties and responsibilities are? Mr. Flint: Well, we would have to talk to Vesta about that. I think it needs to be structured where they are doing periodic drive-throughs with Blooming's, not just saying something when they see something. I think the only way it will work is by having a regular schedule of drive
throughs and inspections, identifying punchlist items and follow-up.
Ms. Stephens: So would it be fair to say that if it was included in Brad's responsibilities, he should receive a raise for having to do something else?
Mr. Flint: That would be up to Vesta. He is their employee.
Ms. Stephens:	I don't care.	I'm just making that point.	If that's added to his list of responsibilities, he should probably get a raise.
Mr. Flint: There are different ways to approach it, but you might want to discuss what the ideal option is before you turn away the existing contractor.
Mr. Szewczyk: That's all I had.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Requests
There being none, the next item followed.
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TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Szewczyk seconded by Ms. Stephens with all in favor the meeting was adjourned.
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SECTION	8

Lakeside Plantation
Community Development District
Summary of Invoices March 1, 2019 to March 31, 2019
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Automatic Drafts
 Date
3/6/19
3/7/19
3/13/19
3/19 /19
3/22 /19
3/23 /19
3/26 /19


3/7/19
3/19/19
3/22 /19



February 2018 Florida Power & Light


North Port Utilities


TECO Peoples Gas Frontier Communications
 Check No.'s
1953
1954-1955
1956-1965
1966-1967
1968-1969
1970
1971-1976


84
85
86



2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts /Pool

2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse 2200 Plantation Blvd - Fountain
2200 Plantation Blvd - Tennis Courts/Pool
2200 Plantation Blvd - Pool 2200 Plantation Blvd - Clubhouse
 Amount
$	3,369.31
$	14,696.41
$	18,729.89
$	1,174.38
$	685.00
$	8,486.96
$	3,536.25
$	50,678.20

$	6,043.00
$	400.00
$	5,985.00
$	12,428.00

$	953.25
$	574.59
$	1,178.93
34.77
$	198.38
$
$	476.37
$	12.13
$	383.79
$	3,812.21
$	66,91s.41 1
CHECK DATES 03/01 /2019 - 03/31/2019 ***	LAKESIDE PLANTATION - GENERAL
A*P*3* 00R	YEAR-TO-DATE  ACCOUNTS  PAYABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK  REGISTER	RUN	4/06/19	PAGE	1
BANK A LAKESIDE PLANTATION CHECK	VEND#	• . • • • INVOICE . . • • •  • • • EXPENSED TO . . .	VENDOR NAME
DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
3/01/19 81	201903 310-5 1300-35200 
 STATU* S
 
AMOUNT
83 .3 3
 
• . • • CHECK • . • • • AMOUNT	#
3/06/19 00001 
 3/01/19 81	201903 310-51300-34000 
MANAGEMENT FEES-MAR19 
3/01/19 81 
INFO TECH-MAR19 
20 1903 310-5 1300-3 1300 
DISSEMINATION-MAR19 
3/01/19 81	201903 310 -513 00-5 1000 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
3/01/19 81	201903 310-513 00- 42000 

- - - - - - - - - - -3 -, 3 -69 -. 3 -1   0019 53
COPIES 3/01/19 81 
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 	20 1903 31 0-5 1300-4 1000 
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 3, 094 .33
*	83 .33
*
*	.48 
*	74 .1 8

26.76

POSTAGE
- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
3/01/19 81 
 201903 31 0-5 1300-42500 
 *	6. 90
3/07/19 00295 
 2/28/19 022819	201902 330-53800-48000 
 *	137 . 60
-
- - -
- -
- - -
- - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - -
 RE-IMBURSEME-NT  FOO-D-ITEMS
 -NA-NCY  EDENBERG
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - - 1-37 -. 6 -0   001954 
3/13/19 00014 
3/ 07/19 00257 
3/13/19 00296 
 3/01/19   3A5M3 E2N8 I6TY  C2E0N1 T9 E0 R3  M3G3M0 T- 5M3A8R0 10 9-12000 
TEL-EPHONE	GOVERNMENTAL  MANAGEMENT  SERVICES
*
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -VE-STA  PROPERTY  SERVICES ,   INC . 3/08/19 030819	201 903 330 -53800-48102
REI-MB  MAINTENANCE  ITEMS	BRAD  FOLTZ
 14 ,558 .81
*	20 .4 4
*
- - - - - - - - - -
 14 , 558 . 81 001955 
48 . 49
91 . 23
001958 
125 .00
001959 
81 0. 00
001960 

20 .4 4 001956 
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - -
2/13/19 476240	201902 330-53800-48101 
WATER COOLER FEB 19 
LANDSCAPE  MAR1 9-
 BLOOMINGS  LANDSCAPE  &  TURF  MGMT , INC
 *	- - - - - - - - - - -7 -, 6 -55-.00-
 001957
3/13/19 00010 
 3/01/19 2019 -004 201903 320-53800-46400 
-	-
2/28/19 478483	20 1902 330-53800-48101 
 7,6 55.00
42 .7 4
- - - -
 WATER COOLER FEB19 
- -	- - - -	- -
 - - - -CU-LLIGAN  WATER
 **	125 .0 0
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3/ 13/19 00297 
3/13/19 00260 
 2/27/19   0R2 E2 I7M1 B9  FOR2 0M1 A9 T0 E2 R3IA3L0S-53 800-48000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -C-INDA NUDGE 3/ 06/19 88853	201903 330-53800-51100 
POOL CLEANING MAR19	DART POOL SOLUTIONS , INC
LKSD  LAKESIDE  PLANT KCOSTA
 81 0.00
�300R	PAGE
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE  PREPAID/COMPUTER  CHECK REGISTER	RUN	4/06/19	2
*
*** CHECK DATES  03/01 /2019 - 03/31/2019 ***	LAKESIDE PLANTATION - GENERAL
BANK A LAKESIDE PLANTATION
DATE	DATE	INVOICE	YRMO	DPT ACCT# SUB	SUBCLASS
 AMOUNT	#
CHECK	VEND#	• • • • • INVOICE • • . • •   • • • EXPENSED TO . . .	VENDOR NAME	STATUS	AMOUNT	• • • • CHECK . . • • • 
3/13/19 00115 
 2/27/19 18886	201902 330-53800-4 8102 
 425 . 00
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -	CLBHS CARPET/DEODERIZE	EXPRESS CARPET CARE
 - - - - - - - - - -
 425 . 00 001961 
3/13/19 00220 
 1/29/19 58-BID-4 201901 330-53 800-5 1000 
 *	25 .00
- - - -
 SPA  PERMIT--JAN19 - - - - - -FL-ORIDA  DEPARTMENT  OF  HEALTH	- -
 25 . 00 001962 
- - -  - -	- -
 *	-  - - - -  - -  -
3/13/19 00193 
 2/20/19 40	201901 310 -51300-3 1100 
 7,6 53 .7 5
- - - -
 IRR-/PLAYGRO-UN-D/MT-G- - - - -JO-HNSON  ENGINEERING ,   INC .
 - - -
 7, 653 .7 5 001963 
-	- - -	-
 *	- - - - - - - - - - - -
GARBAGE COLLECTION FEB 19	NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
3/13/19 00032 
3/13/19 00272 
 3/02/19 54883-15 201902 320-53800-43400 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
- - -
2/13/19 PI-A0 023 201902 320-53800-46000 
3/01/19   PLIA-AKE0 0A2L4GA2E0 1 T9 E0 3ST3IN2 G0-53800-46000 

- - - -
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*
LAK-E  MAINT-MAR-19 - - - - - -SO-LITUDE  LAKE  MANAGEMENT  LLC
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16 0.00
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 1, 080 . 00 001966 
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 N-OT-
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 245 . 00 001968 
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 *	- - - - - - - - -
1/27/19 20190127 201901 330-53800-52100 
50/50 TENNIS REIMB
 200 .0 0
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3/23/19 00028 
 2/03/19 20 190203 201901 330-53800-52100 
50/50 TENNIS REIMB	MATT LIVERMAN
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*
*
 
440.0 0 001969 
- - - -
 FY19 DEBT SERVICE ASSESS	LAKESIDE PLANTATION C/0 USBANK
 8,4 86 .9 6 001970 
3/26/19 00200 
3/ 26/19 00055 
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 200 .00
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-
- - -
- -
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 SUP-V  FEE   3 -/ 20/19 - - - - - -AL-AN  SABOL
 200 . 00 001971 
-
3/ 26/19 00056 
3/20/19 JS 03 2019 20 1903 31 0-5 1300-11000 
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2, 536 . 25
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 *	200 .00 001973 
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 PLAYGROUND/IRRIGATION	JOHNSON ENGINEERING , INC .	*
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*** CHECK DATES 03/01 /2019 - 03/31 /2019 ***	LAKESIDE PLANTATION - CAP RES
BANK C CHECKING ACTIVITIES
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AMOUNT
 PAGE	1
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*
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LKSD  LAKESIDE  PLANT KCOSTA
GMS-Central Florida, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763



BIii To:
Lakeside Plantation CDD 1 35 West Central Blvd. Suite 320
Ortando, FL 32801
 

RECEIVED
MAR O 6 2019
BY·
 Invoice

Invoice #: 81 Invoice Date: 3/1/19
Due Date: 3/1/1 9 Case:
	Number:






Am. . ou.. n. t. 
. '
3,094.33
'83.33
83.33
	o.4.B 74. 18 

6.90
26.76
 3,094.33
83.33
83o:.343a
74.18
6.90
26.76
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Total
$3,369.31
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$3,369.31
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Invoice


Vesta Property Services, Inc. 245 Riverside Avenue
Suite 250
Jacksonville FL 32202


BIii To
Lakeside Plantation C.D.D.
cto Governmental Mgmt Svcs-CF, LLC 135 W. Central Blvd.Suite 320 Orlando FL 32801
 

RECEIVED
MAR 5	2019
BY:
 Invoice #
Date
Terms Due Date Memo

J"� l
\-� ¥JO)i-1 1
l/ tn,,,A/ r t--nki
 353286
3/1'2019
Net 30 3fJ 1 f2019
Mar 201 9 Fees
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Facility Manager Services aiT.akeside Piantation Amentty Center
Office Administrative Assistant Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center Facility Attendants Services at Lakeside Plantation Amenity Center
Facility Maintenance Services at Lakeside Plantatlon Amenity Center

Thank you for your business.
 11
1
1

Total	$14,558.81
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5824 Bee Ridge Road #165, Sarasota, FL 34233


Bill To:
Lakeside Plantation CDD
I r,
c/o Governmental Management Services 9145 Narcoos.,ee Road, Ste A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
3/1/2019	2019-00440

RICCC:::VED
MAR 5	2019
BY:	_







Month ofMarch
 





Description
 � �-L� - 4&�
lh}ti/fcJX:-  M0." j}
 



Qty
 


Terms
Net 30
 
...,
 


Due Date
3/31/2019
Amount
Monthly Grounds Maintenance Fee
 7,655.00





















PAYMENT ACCEPTED: CHECK AND CREDIT CARD.
Please contact our office to pay by credit card.
 
Total
 -
$7,655.00
Make cheek payable to:
Bloomings Landscape & Turf Management, Inc. Please Include invoice number on your check.
Thank You For Your Business
 Payments/Credits Balance Due
 
$0.00

$7,655.00
Phone #
 Fax #
 E-mall
 Web Site
file_97.png

file_98.png

(941) 927-976S	(941) 929-93S6	carla@bloomingslandscape.com	www.bloomingslandscape.com
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□ �    tl l"'SAJ  D L�   0  1�:-�l 0 IPNLAUTOEASE MCAHTfJ8I  KBiBlOlXPATYOMEENNRTOLL
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD, Pl.EASE CHECK CORRECT CARD AND FILL OUT BELOW

CARD NUMBEl'I
V. CODE
SIGNATURE

DAtt



EXP. DATE
02/28/20 19 
165.21
1 0Ai'78�R

better water.  pure  and  simple.® 1099 Enterprise Court
Nokomis, FL 34275
941-485-7526


1 5"'3963 1 MB 0.425*
 RECEIV&l;)By Date: Mar 15	!AMPOAUNID T$
MAR 7	2019
Or1ando FL 32827-5768	BY:
LA914K5ENSaIDrcoE osPLAseNeTRAdTstIOeNA206	 	
 REMIT PAYMENT TO: CUILIGAN WATER CONDITIONING
1099 ENTERPRISE COURT
 _.o=_-
111 1 11111111 PI1· 1·11 11•11 I•111111 • 111 lh·III II·111 ·111 ·11•1111 I1
 IL I	NOKOMIS, FL 34275
 g·=
\\..f· ?J'rr'>1'Y
 4jt1\r,.,,
{(J-1t1 Ba!��e Forward Statement
 

iiiiiii
!!!!!!!

InvDate	InvNum	Location	Previous Balance:	01/31/2019	Billed	Tax	73.98
PO#
RETIJRN THIS TOP PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT
 Page: B1alance

Location	1017805
LAKESIDE PLANTATION	2200 PLANTATION BLVD

02/13/1019

2413
file_100.bin


 5 476240	1017805

GALLON DRINKING WATER
file_101.bin


 

8.000
@
file_102.bin


 

5.75	46.00	0.00
 408..4090
02/28/2019	1017805	PO#
PAYMENT	@
02/28/2019	478483	1017805
4201	DELIVERY CHARGE	1.000 @

5.15
PO#
 2.49	0.00
42.74

4201	DELIVERY CHARGE	1.000 @	2.49	2.49	0.00
2413	S GAILON DRINKING WATER	7.000 @
 40.25	0.00
file_103.png

file_104.png














TIIlRTY DAYS OVERDUE
Current	9123	30day	73.98	60day	0.00	90day	0.00	Balance	165.21
Pay your bill Online using our secure payment page at www.cuUigansarasota.com
Culligan Water Conditioning, 1099 Enterprise Court, Nokomis, FL 34275  941-485-7526
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DARTPool Solutions, Inc.
1181 S. Sumter Blvd - PMB 324 North Port, FL 34287 CPC1457408

Bill To
Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
 RECEIVED
MAR 8	2019
BY: 	
Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd
f-1��� ,
North Port, FL 34289

Pl11 CtlltlWt �.f / �
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
3/6/2019	88853




....,



P.O. No.	Terms	Due Date	Tech	Date of Service




March pool cleaning
FL Sales 'fax
 

Description
 Due On Receipt	3/16/2019

Qty
 RJ	.,,,
Rate
810.00
7.�
 
3/6/2019 
Amount
810.00
0.00














Thank you for your business I

A tinanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of$1.50. All materials, parts and equipment will remain property of DART until paid in full.
 

Total
 -

$810.00
Phone	I	94 1-743-201 0 
 Fax	I 94 1-426-7593
 Payments/Credits Balance Due
 
$0.00

$810.00
file_111.png

E-mail
info@dartpoolsolutions.com
 Web Site
www.dartpoolsolutions.com
file_112.png

file_113.png

RECEIVED MAR 5	2019




BY:_��--


�-� 58-60-01252
For:	SWinmlng Pools Spa-Type Pools
 State of Florida Department of Health Notification of Fees Due

FBeilleinAgmCooudnet:	5$28-5B.00ID-4073745
To:	La135kesWideCenPtralanl tatiBlvdonSCteOD320
 . nwr-·j'
 I� I	Total Amount Due:	$25.00
Orlando, FL 32801
 'J�i �	-Jll\
 
Payment Due 02/14/2019 Upon Receipt
Notice: This bill i& due and payable in full upon receipt and must be receiV&d by the local office by the Payment Due date


P	i	[Palseanse detach this portion and return with your paymenq
County Mailina State:
lease verify all information, mak ng changes	ecessary sjgn and return to Venice
 4000  Temiami Tr1 S
AccoFacilituyntNIanfomerm: ation foLra: kesid58-80-0e Plant1at2io52n Community Spa
 CCouunnttyy MailiinA AdAdddrresesss 21 ::
 RVemni1ce21
City:
LLoocattiioon AAddddreresss 21::
State:
Zip Code: OwOwnner ANdadmrese: s 1: 
OwneOwnerr ACdityd:ress 2:
 2200 Plantation Blvd North Port
FL
34289
La13k5eWsidCeePnltaranltaBtlivodn CSteOD320 Ortarlanndoo,  FL 32801
 Co  nty   amng City:     County Mailing Zip Code:
Home Phone:
V\bFacrkmtyPhCoonneta: ct Name:
 34FL293
Lakeside Plantation CDD (941) 423-5500
Ownewnerr ZiStatp Ceod:   e:	32FL801
WoHomel1c PPhhoonnee: :	(941) 423-5500


!ol?l'jtificafl�� ,:.tuinber:	58-60-01262 For: Swimming Pools Spa-Type Pools
Oriando, FL 32801
To:   La135kWesCideentraPllaBnlvdtatiStoen3C20OD
 
Signature:
[Environmental Health Division - Account Information Copy]
State of Florida Deparbnent of Health
Notification of Fees Due


FBeilleinAgmCooudent::	$5285-B.0ID0-4073745
TPoataymel AnmtoDuuent D0u21e1:4120$2159.0U0DOn Receipt
 
Date:
file_114.png

file_115.png

file_116.png

Please return the entire bottom portion with your paym[eBnutsTinesshe toOfficep porti-onCas(onhlyie)rinsgho&uldAccobe reuntatiningeCdofopryy] our records.
Fees Invoice
 
1131/2019


Johnson Engineering, Inc. Remit To:
P.O. Doi: 2112
Fort Myen, FL 33902
Ph: 239.334.0046 Fu: 239.334,3661

Project Manager	Andrew Tilton

George Flint Lakeside Plantation CDD c/o GMS Central Florida
f:t6f
9145 Narcoossee Road, Ste. A206
 RECEIVED
FEB 2 6 2019	Invoice
BY	February 20, 2019
Project No: Invoice No:

FEID #59-1173834
I � �
 






20I 50050-000
40
Orlando, FL 32827

Project
20150050-000
 

201500S0-000
 

Lakeside Plantation CDD
 \-,�·11 3---jl \ 81q'�	0)
file_117.png

Lakeside Plantation CDD
Work Authorization #3, dated 3/24/1S - Change Order No. I, dated 1 1/3/1S Work Authorization #4, dated S/27/15 
Work Authorization #5,  dated S/27/15
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Work Authorization #7, dated 1126/17 Work Authoriz.ation ##8, dated 9/18/1 8
�
ProfessionalSeryices through February 10. 2019



Phase	Phuc	Contract
Descri�tio                                 n		Amount Fee TlJ!e	%
I.	General Bngine�ng	31,470.90 T&M	100 %
	Lab Bank Erosion Report 2016	7,040.00 T&M	129 %

s.
	Pond Bank Restoration	3,500.00 T&M	108 %

Recertify SFWMD ERP	1,500.00 NTB	100 %
	Preserve Area Evaluation	4,800.00 LS	100 %
	Public Facilitl8$ Report	3,600.00 LS	100 %
	4-Way Stop SignWanant Study	3,450.00 LS	85 %

Totals	SS,360.90

SUB-TOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:



INVOICE TOTAL:



Summary of professional services









W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
 






Total lnY  Previously   Cummt lnv To-Date	Invoiced	Amount 31 ,470.90       26,839.65		4,63 1.25
9,103.75	9,1 03.75	0.00
3,785.00	3,785.D0	0.00
1,500.00	l,S00.00	0.00
4,800.00	4,800.00	0.00
3,600.00	3,600.00	0.00
, 2,932.SO	0.00	2,932.50
57,192.1S	49,628.40	7,563.75

7,563.75


7,563.75
 






Balance to Complote
0.00
-2,063.75
-285.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
 	51 7.SO
-1,831 .25
Project	201 50050-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD	Invoice
No. I
 


Hours
Phase
Description
1. - General Engineering Technician II
 Bill
 Bill
Rate
 Billable
Amount
file_118.png



Keen, Cynthia	1/1412019	2.00	Hrs @	65.00
Villages ofLakeside Plantation irrigation system inquiry email exchange w/G Flint, fonvard previous 12/2016 email communication on irrigation inquiry to D Robson for review; confirm meeting attendance by D Robson, B Burford; 4-way Warrant Study schedule to D Robson, B Burford for updating Board; Jonah Dr sidewalk construction responsibility research per G Flint, D Robson request
Keen, Cynthia	1/25/2019	1 .00	Hrs @	65.00
m
Jonah Drive mailbox area research Public Records for responsibility of construction, Declaration ofRestrictions, Section 13 and Section 18, sent to D Robson, B Burford for discussion with George Flint
Engineer Intern
Burford, Bn:nt	1/1S/2019	2.00	Hrs @	1 15.00
Revise lake bank erosion report and prepare estimated cost of repairs.
Burford, Brent	1/1 6/2019	3.00	Hrs @	1 1S.00 Attended Lakeside Plantation CDD Board ofSupervisors meeting.
Burford, Brent	l/17/2019	2.00	Hrs @	115.00
Working on playground drainage issue as directed by the CDD Manager.
Burford, Brent	1/22/2019	2.00	Hrs @	1 1S.00 Contact contractor in regard to raising playground elevation.
Burford, Brent	1/23/2019	2.00	Hrs@	1 15.00
Preparing drainage plan for playground area.
Burford, Brent	1/25/2019	2.00	Hrs @	1 15.00
Contact contractor in regard to raising playground elevation. Preparing drainage plan for playground area.
Burford, Brent	1/25/2019	4.00	Hrs @	11 5.00
Prepare request for proposal for preseive maintenance and solicite proposals from contractors.
Burford, Brent	1/28/2019	2.00	Hrs @	l 1S.00 Complete site plan and cross sections fro playground area and email to contractor for pricing.
Burford, Brent	1/29/2019	2.00	Hrs @	l 15.00 Finalize cost estimate for lake bank erosion repairs. Send out Request for Proposals.
Burford, Brent	1/30/2019	.SO	Hrs@	l 1S.00
Respond to contractors for preserve areas RFP. Engineer VIII
Robson, David	1/15/2019	.50	Hrs @	170.00
Review action plan for playground drainage correction.
Robson, David	1/16/2019	2.50	Hrs @	170.00
Attend Board of Supervisor meeting.
Robson, David	1/17/2019	2.00	Hrs @	170.00
Prepare Preserve Maitence propsal documents and contact contractors.
Robson, David	1/25/2019	1.00	Hrs @	170.00
Jonah DR sidewalk response to G Flint.
Engineer IX
Tilton, Andrew	1/1412019	1.00	Hrs @	190,00 Guidance to staff on traffic study along with irrigation work
Tilton, Andrew	1/29/2019	.SO	Hrs @	1 90.00
Playground drainage design review
Tilton, Andrew	1/31/2019	1.00	Hrs@	190.00
Review drainage plan for playground
Tilton, Andrew	2/1/2019	.50	Hxs@	190.00
Playground
W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
 130.00




65.00




230.00

345.00

230.00

230.00

230.00

230.00


460.00


230.00


230.00

57.SO

85.00

425.00

340.00

170.00


190.00

95.00

190.00

95.00
 











































Page 2




Project	201 50050-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD	Invoice Technician II
Marino, Brian	1/25/2019	3.50	Hrs@	65.00
Located latest aerials from sarasota county; created drawing ofplayground from markup and aerial; revised per markups ; created sections; plotted to PDF
Marino, Brian	1/28/2019	1.00	Hrs@	65.00
Revised drawing and sections from markups
Marino, Brian	1/29/2_019	1.25	Hrs@	65.00
Added swale areas to Playground drawing; revised and plotted to PDF
1, - General Engineering Total
 40

227.50

6S.00

81.25

4,631.25
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W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
 Page 3
Page	1


2
 
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT


B!LL DATE

Total Amount Due
TPAoStTalDUECUrr- enMUtSTChaPArYgeNs OW
{t(
1111111111II111111.1II111111111111111.11111r11I·111 ii11111r1111
 168 . 47
. 00
168 . 47
aj	MAi< 7	20i:l
GSOIVEDERNMENTPLANAATALTMIOGNT
 CDSVDCS - CF
 l ��1-C1 '?)(]\
ORLANDNARO  FCLOO3S2SE8 E27RD-5 7 S6T8E  A206
 (---0 1&i�,-j	1rnn FBJ�y:
0 □0□5�88300D15982b0000001b8 479
PLEASE RETURN THIS PORTION WITH YOUR PAYMENT
SERVICE ADORES�	00 PLANTATION BLVD SWD
53 
55 - 55	3  Q2/1 9
5I4883 - 1A5C9C8OU2N6T Nl.JMEER
 I   CYCL�  j	BILL DATE
 4AIQ1 �ll��4ii
 
! LaP
 
st  Bit11  Amount
 
164 .. 22 7 .,

Last payment  amount/date :	164 .27	2/2 0/1 9
R=---at........e  --C1_......as.........s .._.__:_C_OMME____....,__RC...._._IAL_W__._A�,S........TE,,_,_ ...__-=,�........ 	--' BALANCEJ_���FOtRWARDs
C0ns"Ug?tiqn
 
Charge
 
�. o0 0o
file_120.bin


Total.
SGeBrvDiUMcePSTER4YD/1  PICKUP	1/31/19
 2i1.Z2  J.19
 1576 .. 080
GBGB	EX95TRAGALRRECYECYlXM1PUONTHlMON	1Z/33,11 /Z1199
 2/2 8BZ/19
 4. 67
 168 .47 
TOTAL COMMERCIAL GARBAGE
 
'l'otal  Ainount  Due
TPAotSTalDUCUErr- eMUnt STChaPArYg�NsOW
 
. 0 0
168 . 4 7 
168 .47 

**** ** * 
 PNLEAORTHSE  MAPORITL
 UPATIYMENTLITIESSTO : 
 ** * * * 
file_121.png
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** * * *	NOR4TH970 PCORITTY  HALFL  L3B4L2VD86- 4100	** ** * 
*Pa*y* *b*y* * P*h*o*n**e**2 4*/* 7* *a' t** *1*- *e's* *s*- 9*4* *1*- I*N*F*0* *( *4*63* 6* *) **No  Charge* *
bFulyoodflAowoareinnesusrs anWeceekiMaf  rnechede1d1 -b1e7c. aBuseepritepoanrelyd . taLkoeoskounpe  ysotuormr  f. loFoodrzmonoreeand
in�ormation ,   visit  Cityolnorthport . com   {keyword  flood  information)   or  call







TERMINATED WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.
ATHLIASTBEILCLH. AIFRPGAEYWMEILNLTBIESANPOPTLIREEDCIFEIVPAEYDMWEINTTHIINS TNEONT DRAEYCSEAIVFETDEORNBEOCROBMEI NFOGRDEETLHINEQDUUEENTD, ASTEERPVRICINETMEADYOBNE 
NORTH PORT SOLID WASTE DISTRICT, 4970 CliY HALL BLVD. NORTH PORT, FLORIDA 34286-4100
RECEIVED
 INVOICE 
r	FEB 2 6 2019	Invoice Number: PI-A00238744
Voice: (888) 480-LAKE • Fax: (888) 358-0088

SOLD TO:
Lakeside Plantation COD Governmental Mgmt Services-Central 9145.Narcoossee Road, Ste. A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 I nvoice Date:

BY: 	◄P-'filo�OPERTY:
 02/1 3/19
Lakeside Plantation COD

CustoL2meonr ID
 Customer PO
 PDaueymupeonntreceTermipts
Sales Rep ID
Jeff Moding

Item
Qty	Description
 Shipping Method
 Ship Date


Unit Price
 Due Date
02/13/19

Extension
1	Lake 4 Golden Algae Treatment














PLEASE REMIT �AYfVl[l\iT TO:
1 320 Brookv.rood Qrive, Suite -1 Liitle f-< e;c;k_f\f� 7L202
 J JJ
\-�) ✓-i�-(A�
La\\-f. (l\qrR
 790.00













Subtotal
Sales Tax
Total Invoice
Payment Received
TOTAL
 790.00

















790.00
0.00
790.00
0.00
790.00
file_126.png
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www.solitud ela kema nagement.com	www. aeratorsaquatics4lakesnponds.com
SQLIT LJDE
Voice: (888) 480-5253 Fax: (888) 358-0088

SOLD TO: Lakeside Plantation CDD
�o��� Mgmt Services-central 9145 Narcoossee Road, Ste. A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 J�j}J.1'-U�
�.
i
Ll �t>  ntmu nr11(�
RECEIVED
MAR 7	2019
BY:_____
 

kwoioo Nt:mber: lnvofc,o Date:
 INVOIC.E
PI-A00242860 03/01 /19

Lakeside Plantation CDD

CUSTOiMf'l· 10 L2077
Sales. Ref?-iD·
Bill Kurth
 C.US'fOIVIEfi PC-		P4yr,1dtlt• 'J'.erfn; Due upon receipt
6h1p D1tt	lH  Dii\11
03/01 /19 



o1
Lake & Pond Managemem Services SVR0601 03/01/19 • 03/31 /19
Lake & Pond Managemem Services

















PLEASE REMIT PAYMENT TO:

1 320 Brookwood Drive, Suite H
Litue Rock, AR 72202
 Unn Pnce

966.00

















Subtotal Sales Tax Tot,al Invoice
Payment ReCE'ived TOTl1..
 

966.00

















966.00
0.00
966.00
0.00
Ml.00
file_131.png
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www.solitudalakemanagement.com	WVJ\v.aeratcrsaquatics4Iakesnponds.com
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Malt Uvemian
	Cannl� P� tl309 Satasola, A.. 342311.

612-7!J7-681$
Matt_Uvennan@holmait.com.

bw'oice: 201903171.SP ReimbufsmeAt:
03/11-Monday 1:00 pm .. 2:30 pm Tennis Cimo 1br ldea 3.0 team;
.Amount$80 AMoul'lt paid: $40 Am.ourt·Ql'Je.d: MO
oaf12-Tuelday � am - 1-0-.30 am TeJU'lfs Clrnicfor..-3.5 1MDI! Amount:$80
� paid: $40
� �:·$(()
0at12-r� 10:30 am- 1i-.OO IJl"A
Tennl& Clinic for ladies 3.5 � Amoont.$80
Amownt pald: $40 Amountowed:$40
03/1� 12�00 pm- 1:30 pm Tanida ClinicforMen's 18$n!
-AtnouDtl80 Amount p$1d: $40 Amount owed: $40·
00/13-� 2;00 pm- 3:00 pm Tennl8 Ctinic:1br ladies 3Ji tMm:
Amol,ll'lt$80 Amount puj! $40 AIJ'lpqnl QM.d; �

T$1 O.; $200.0Q
Make check papbte to; Malt LiVeffll81'1 Malt to� Mattl,lvetman 5070 Central Sa1880ta Parkway;t309. SiilraBOUjt,-FL 34238
 

BY:_____
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�. FL � 
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BY:	_

hMlae: 201eos10L.$P

� 1:00
�·

Amaum
pm� 2:30 i,m T,nniJ Cllncb'lml883.0 wam:
Amount:$80
paid: $40
�.. !)WI¢ $4l)
()M)5..Tu.day9:00 am - 10:30am:
Teiinis Clinic forr.ttes 3,S team� Amotmt:$80
Ama\ll,llpeid:$40:
Amourt � $40
OMJ5..Tuesd.-y 10:30 "'1 - 12:00 pm
T� CUriiC forladles 3.5 team:· Amount $80
Amount pak,f: $40
Ainmlnt owad:$il0
OMll-Wednesday 12:00 pm- 1:30 ptn Teoni9 Clinic for Men'• team�
Amount: $80
. Amotdpaid: $40 AmoQntQWed;$40
� 2:00 pm� a.-oo pM Tennis Clinic ferladies 3.5 � Arnount: $80
AnMi pat, $'40 AmQUntowed; $40

Make d.Ject.,..,.
Total Que: $200.00
1IX Matt� 
Mail kr. Matt I.Neiman 5070 Cenltal Sanasota Parkway#309, Se'rasc$.;·FL �

1
INVOICE FOR
LAKESIDE PLANTATION


Ma\tUwernian
6070 � � � #009· sara.ota, FL 34238
6t2-?W-e815
-MatL,-Umman--�----.	--------------
1nvo1ca:Reimbl.nnient20190303LSP
 �EIVED MAR I 9 2019
BY:__ 	
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Q2125.Mondey 1 '.(JO pm - 2:30 pm Temtls Clinic for ladies 3.0 teem:
.Atn«lnt $80 Amcklnt paid: $40
,Amouflt owed:tM)
.02/2&-Tr:iSsday 9'.00 am - 10:30 am. T«mi, Cli* for ladles $.S team:
Amourd;$80 AmoUnt -� $40
�owed: $40
�Tuesday � am� 12:00 pm Tennis Cink: for ladles 3.5 team: .. Amount $80
Amountpald: $40

02!17-Wednee(Jay 12:00 pm � 1:30 pm Tennla Cllnlc fwMen's teanr.
AmouAl:$80 Amount paid: $40
� owed;$40
T.-. DUe: $180.00
Make dlftk paY.lble to: Mei!Ct Uvennan
Mail tn: Matt llven'haR 5070 central Sarasota Padany'l309, Sarasota. FL 34238
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I	VOICE FOR
LAKESIDE PLANTATION

Matt uvmman
5070 Centrd � Parkw9V�, Saasrota, FL� 
11i-1J1-681 S
Matt.�our.ilcam




Rermburament:
·.	a.o
,01J18-,Monday 1:00 pin - 2:30 pm
Tennis Cflnkifor�	team: Amount Pf>
��: $«)
Amount paid: $W
 om�CEIVED
M,rAR 1 9 2019
BY;
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.
02/19-Tuesday !kOO .-- 18:30 am Tenn1$ Cfinfc for frdes 3.5team:
Maur-E S8D
AmpWJl pakl:$40 Amount owed: $46
OV'tt-Tuaaday 10:30 em - 12;00 pm Tennis Clnie for�S.5 team:
Amfflllt:$80
� paid: $40 Amount Ol'ied: $4():.
02/l0-Wedno&day 12:00 pm � 1:30 pm Tennis Clnic fotMen'• fBain:
� $80
for.-
Amount paid: $40 Amountawed: $40'
�ne$day 2:00 pm • 3:00 pm Tenn!& Qinlc	�-5 -.,; Amount$80
Amount.pat $40 Amountowed: $40·
r•0ue: '200.oo
MakedilCk,-,able.to: Matt Uvefman
Mail to; Matt IJvenNm 5070 Central SaiaSol:a Parkway #SOS. Sitasota. Fl 342SS
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Matt Uvarman
Saiasota,FL34238
507Q Central� fJarkway#3{)9

S12-791.a-t 5
Matt��-C0ffl

h\VOlce! Z0190217lSP

�
'D2111� 1�0 pm - 2:SO pm Tennfa c...Jc for ladiela 3.0 team; Amc)unt:$80
Amount paid: S40
Amount owed:$40
02/12-TUl&day 9:00 am - 1:D:30 am TetU'lff CIWc farladies J.$ �
·Amount: $80
� owed: $40
02/12--Tuesday 10:30 am - 12:00 pm Tennis Clinic for� 3.5 team: M1oiJht:$80
Amw.ntpaf4:$40
 �EIVED
MAR 1 9 2019
BY: 	
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Total Due: $120.DO·
.. d,e;li; � IQ'. Mlirl;t �
Mall ta: Matt Liverman 5070 Genlnll Sat8siotB Paritway#309. Saruoti, FL 34238
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Matt·Uvennan
5070 C� � Pafkway#S09 Snso1a, FL 3423fl.
51•m•r�
Malt_�
- 	-
hWclc&: 2019021QLSP

RaimbursnlMlt:

Amo.tri�-
02#04-Monday 1� pn, • 2:30 pm TenniS Clinie for ladies 3.0 taam;
Amount.$80 AmOll1t paid: $40
 02/1:0/2019
RECEIVED
MAR 1 9 20f9
BY: 	
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02/05-'t.uesday Q:00 am - to:3b am TQnOis (:liqic for ladies 3.5 team;.
Amount $80
Amount $80 Amount paid: $40 Amount owed: $40
02l06-t� 10;30 am- 12:00 pm
Tenn !& Clfnic fr)rlfldlea 3.5 ·teem:

An)QUnlpalcf:$40 Arm:nmtowed:$40
oat08-Wedneaday 12.-00 PnJ • 1:30 pm
Tenme Qlnil:1ot Msrfa taam:
ArnQtn;: $80 Amowtlpakt $40 Amount owed: $40
·02/0fi.wedneaday 2:00 pm � 3�00 pm Tennis Clinic fur� 3.5 � Amount $80
Amount paid: $40
A,Jtount�: $40

Tot.al Oue: $200.0Q
Mata check papbleto; Malt Liverman
� to: Ma1t Liverman 5070 Central Sarasota Pi,Jkway#809, Sarasota. FL� 

1





Sun Newspapers Classified Advertising 23170 Harborview Rd Port Charlotte, FL 33980
 }(]l::
1 -�i-}lJ�
��· Gf vn11i�11q
Ad Date:
 
03/05/1 9


3126
0033/0/1511/1199
 

LAKESIDE PLANm'ION COMMIN1'Y DEVELOPMENT DISMICT
regular meeting of the ard of Sull81Visors of the
	2019 at 6:00 PM at the

Phone:(941) 429-3110 Fax:(941 ) 429-3111 Email:classlfled@sun-herald.com
26666
3863469
 keside Plantation Cornmu-
ity Development Disbict will
CF, LLC
FL 32827
Acct#: 297693
JORGI ALGARD
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COD
GOV MGMT SERVICES -
9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE A208
ORLANDO,
Tele phone:	(407) 841-5524 Other Charges:
Discount: Surcharge: Credits: BIii Depth:
 	Publication	Star      t	
 
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
9.333
$0.00

Stoo
 Date:
AdClaslDs::
Ad Taker: Sales Person:
Words: Lines:
Agate Lines:
Depth: Inserts: Blind Box:
Cost
Gross: Paid Amount Amount Due:
lnser1&
 MDICKINSON
200
89
9.333
1
$94.38

-$94$0..3080
 held on Wednesday, March
public
side Plant.ation Club-
use, 2200 Plantation Bhtd.,
rth Port, FL 34289. The
·ng is open to the
nd will be conducted in ac
rnn:iam:e with the provisions
f Florida Law for Community lopment Districts. A
opy of the agenda for this
Blvd.,
'	may be obtained the District Manager, at
135 W. Central	Suite 20, Orwido, FL 32801.
be
his meetilg may be conti, to a date, tine, and place specified on the record
be
t 1he meeting.
There may	occa ions when one or more Su
rvisors, Staff or other
Char1otte Sun (CS)	03/11/19
 03/11/19	1
 dviduas will pa1iciJ)alB by
.
the
the
by contacting the Dis
lephone.
Pursuant to	pro
. ·ans of	Americans with
·sabilities Act, any person re
uiring special accommoda-
tD participate in this
.eeti. ng is asked to advise the
ight
 Office at least forty-
Ad Note:
Customer Note:
 eeting(48} hours prior to the
. t Manager at (407) 841-
524. If you ire heamg or peach impared, please con act the Florida Relay Service 1-800-955-8770, for aid in
ntacting 1he District Office.
Each person who cides to appeal any action en 81: these meetilp is ad- ised that person will need a cord of the proceedings and at accordingly, the person
y need to ensure that a ver in record of the proceed
gs is made, inclucing the stimony and e-.;dence upon ich such appeal is to be ased.
rge S. Firt r'..tn1Pml"nAOtal Management
·ces - Central Florida,
LC District Manager fish: 03/1 1/2019
97693 3663459
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We Appreciate Your Business!
Thank You JORGI ALGARD!
DAR T Pool Solutions, Inc.
1181 S. Sumter Blvd - PMB 324 North Port, FL 34287 CPC/457408

Bill To
Lakeside Plantation 9145 Narcoossee Road STE. A206
Orlando, FL 32827
 RECEIVED
MAR 14 2019

BY: 	
Service Location
2200 Plantation Blvd
North Port, FL 34289
 Invoice
Date	Invoice #
3/14/2019	88861




P.O. No.	Terms	Due Date	Tech	Date of Service
Description
 Qty 1
 Rate
 Amount
Spa filter cartridge
FL&� Tax
 Due On Receipt	4/5/2019

)W
��� -il
tdn •'/l\lfdqf
 RJ
�,
245.00
1�00·




-
 3/14/2019
245.00
0.00




Thank you for your business I

file_149.png

A finanace charge of 1.5 % will be added to all overdue accounts, with a minimum charge of $1.50. AH materials, parts and equipment will remain property of DART until paid in full.



I
Phone	941 -743-20 10	Fax	I	941 -426-7593
E-mail	Web Site
info@dartpoolsolutions.com	www.dartpoolsolutions.com
 

Total Payments/Credits Balance Due
 

$245.00
$0.00
$245.00
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.Malt LMU'man.
o knh6
_$07() eentr..i Saraeola Parkway #3Ql9
 J�l	\
 
RECEIVED

·Samaota, FL 34238 512-7&7-6615
Matt_t..iverrnan@ho.lmail.QOm





01128-Monday 1�00 pm- 2:30 pm Tennl& Cllnfc forladies 3.0 team: "Amount; $80
Amoullt �:: $40 AmoUnt �: $40
01129-Tuesday 9;00 am� 10:30 am 'f� Clnic t;sr_.a $.5 t.rn: Amoufit$80'
.AmotJAt palct.'40 Amount owed; $40
011.$-T� 10:30 am - 12:()() pm
Ten,11$ Cink: for Jadlel 3.5 team". Amomt$80
AAIOW!tr,,H.: $40
AmoUnt owetf; S40
Amo•··
01� 12:00 pm � 1:�0 pm TeMls Cliruc fol: Meo•s team:
Amountpaid: $40 Amoontowed: '48:
01� 2:00 prl'I • 3.-00 pm Ttnnll CBn�fot1adiee 3 .5 leam:
·Amount, $80 Amcunl paid: $40 Amo1,!nt � $CO
01-� 3:00 pa, - 4:QO pm
 5o,-/1'5 1\--9-	rr-trn,
 
BY:
 MAR .2
 I 2019
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Am�
Tennl$ Ci$80nic for. .  ladles.   .   . 3,S team:
Amcnn� $40 Amolri QW9d: $40

1
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Total Due: '240.00
... ct,eck payabJetQ: Mattl.Jvennaft
Mall to: Matt LNerman 50:70 Central Sarutrta Partavay#309, Sarasota, fl M238
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INVOICE FOR
LAKESIDE PLANTATION 
Matt Liv.arman	01J27f201-9
6070 Central 8erasota � #309
� A..34238 61Z.797-e61'5
-...:U�f.COl'ft'


4rtvoJcMt: 2019.0127LSP

ReJmbur1ment
a�o
01121-Mandlly 1:00 pm • 2:30 pm Tennis Clinic tor tadiea	1-m:
Amtuntpatd:$40
Amount: $80'
A,nofri�: $48'
·01122-"i"� 9:.00 arn � jO;SQ 1m 'T� Cllnic t:)r � 3.5 team:
Amount:$80 Amoua,l pakt $40 Amowit owectc $40
0142�T� to-.30 am - 12:00 pni Tennis Clk'dc for ladles 3.-5 taam:
Amount: $80 Amount pakf,: $40 Amount owed: kl
-01�edneaday 12:00 pm • 1 ;aQ pm TeMls Cinic for Men•a team:
Alnot,d:$80 Amount paid: $40· Amount OWIJd:. $40
01./23:-Wedrfesday 2:00 pm- 3:00 pm Temla aimc fOr lad.iea 3.5 team:
Amount:$80· Amourttpaid: $40 Am0l,lnt�; $40

T.. � $200.00
Make cheok psJableto: Matt LlvermM
Mail to: Matt UVennan 5CJ70 C-ent1$1 Safatota Partway#309i Salasota. FL 34.?38
 RECEIVED
MAR 21 2019
-�Y:
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CHECK REQUEST FORM

DISTRICT/ASSOCIATION:  lat\/ fS\Ctf	\?\t1\/)j CLh0V  l	CPD
PAVABLE TO: L@t£.nc1 e   f\a.nt:CiUDVJ  CDD CAJO USeot\fL	¾tE

AMOUNT REQUESTED:

REQUESTED BY:	\LG1]J	LV,1\::::Pl
ACCOUNT #    oo\..,.�DD- 2-01, 1no
oEScR1PT10N oF NEED:   � 1q	De.Pt  ,-1 V\/LCl	&K. kf-CrffiP()t









SIGNATURE: 	1i__,	






LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
file_157.bin


SPECML ASSESSMblT RKEIPl'S • FY2ll19 TAX OOUEcrOR
Grass Assessments $	880,463
 
�	iilM,751     J	18�,7"
NetAnessmenlS  $	UZ,0911
 $	656,SZO $
 1!199175,517
Dist	Received	Penalties	idRecehled		Jnaime	Received
Date	Gross Assessment&	Discounts/	Commissions	lnlllrut	Net Amount
ll/30/18	$	$	$
Pa
 6eneral FIMICI
78.91%
 DebtZ1S.1vc19%Fund
 T10ata0%l
12/19/18	18-03	$	407,578.69   $	16,303.44   $	S,869.l3   $	$ 385,406.12
1/31/19	18-05	$	18,44U6  $	559.21   $	268.23   $	779.81  $ 18,393.83
ll/2D/l8	lB-01	$	109,405.71  $	4,494.48    $	1,573.67 $	103,337.56
12/28/18	18,04	37,852.W    $	1,495.36	545.35			35,811.39$		$$					$
18-02	143,707.06    $	5,748.42    $	135.,1189.26
 $	81,538.63
$	28,257.02
$
$	3 04,lOS.16
$	14,513.67
$
$
$	$
107,223.SII
 221,8,796658..9683   $
 
$
103,337,56
385,406.12
35,811.39
18,393.83
135,889.26
$
2/28/19	18-06	$$
$$
 41,n&.s1   $$
$
$
 881.89   $$$
 612.67    $	$     40,232.31    $$
$
$
$
$$	$$	$
 31,745.35    $$
$$
 
81,300.96 $
7,55437
	6 $

$
 
40,232.31
�
$	$	$$	$	$	$	$	$$
$
$
$
$
$$	$$	$	$	$	$$	$	$
Totals	$	7S8 711.89   $	29,482.80    $  10,938.43    $	779.81	719070.47    $	567,383.42 $ 15 687.0S  $
lm•Blna Sclmal at Nartfl Port Inc.	$	8,842.03	$	$	8,842.03
 
719 070A7
$
DATE	Clwcll	DUE	AMOUNT	NET AMOUNT	AMOUNT	GENERAL	SERIES 1!1!19
file_158.png

A10E/CEV!25/18D
 1N19um8
 DATE	 	BILLED		REQ!IVED	DUE
$	8,142.03
12/1/18	8,842.�  $	8,842.03  $
$	!1!2.113 $
 $	FUND
$
 $  DEB8,84T	2.03
$	s,842.03
Attendance Confmnation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS




District Name:	Lakeside Plant.ation CDD Board Meeting Date:		March 20, 2019

file_159.bin


 

Name
In Attendance	Fee Involved
Please  ✓	Yes /No
1	Joe Sz.ewczyk
	Yes ($200)
2

3

Camille Stephens
/

Yes ($200)


Bud Sabol
	Yes ($200)
	Pina Chichelli


	Rena Koontz
/"
✓

Yes ($200)
-
Yes ($200)

S1.,,
s�
). ())J)

)"��
)'Q)
 




,P-c
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The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:

District Manager Signature

**RETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TO Ariel Lovera**
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Attendance Confirmation
BOARD OF SfoUPr  ERVISORS




District Name:	Lakeside Plantation CDD Board Meeting Date:		March 20, 2019






Name
In Attendance
Please ✓
Fee Involved Yes/No
1
Joe Sz.ewczyk
/

Yes ($200)
2
Camille Stephens
/

Yes ($200)
3
Bud Sabol
../

Yes ($200)
4
Pina Chichelli
�✓

Yes ($200)
5
Rena Koontz

Yes ($200)

Pc













The supervison present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved fur Payment:


District Manager Signature

**RETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TO Ariel Lovera**

Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS



Name
In Attendance	Fee Involved


Pkase ✓
Yes /No
1

2
Joe Szewczyk

Camille Stephens
✓
/
Yes ($200)

Yes ($200)
3
Bud Sabol
../
Yes ($200)
4
Pina Chichelli
✓
Yes ($200)
5
Rena Koontz

✓
Yes ($200)

District Name:	Lakeside Plantation CDD Board Meeting Date:		March 20, 2019
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The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:


District Manager Signature

**RETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TO ArielLovera**
 fc
J ....

Johnson Engineering, Inc. Remit To:
P.O. Boi: 2112
Fort Myen, FL 33902
Pb: 239.334.0046 Fax: 239,334.3661

Project Manager	Andrew Tilton


George    Flint Lakeside Plantation CDD
c/o GMS Central Florida
9145 Narcoossce Road, Ste. A206 Orlando, FL 32827
 
RECEIVED
MAR 2 6 2019
BY:
 Invoice
March. 22, 2019 Project No: Invoice No:

FEID #59-1173834
 






201500S0-000
41
I��
)(1i.. aj
Pi,,,�roonJ /]rt; J(l:1 ,v n

Project 20150050-000
 
20150050-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD

#5, dated 5/27/15
 1 ---l-10-1\\
Lakc$ide Plantation CDD
Work Authorization #3, dated 3/24/15 • Change Order No. I, dated 1 1/3/15
Work Authorization #4, dated 5/27/15
Work Authorization
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Work Authomation #7, dated 1/26/17 Work Authorization #8, dated 9/18/18
PrafeHlonal Services throni:;h March 17, 2019
Phase
 
Phase
 Contract	Total Inv	Previously	Curroct inv
 
Balance to
No.	Description
3.	Lab Bank Erosion Report 2016
7,040.00
T&M
129 %
9,103.75
9,103.75
0.00
-2,063.75
4.	Pond Bank Restoration
3,500.00
T&M
1 08% 
3,785.00
3,785.00
0.00
-285.00
5.	Recertify SFWMD ERP
1,500.00
NTE
100 %
1,500.00
1,500.00
0.00
0.00
6.	Preserve Area Evaluation
4,800.00
LS
100 %
4,800.00
4,800.00
0.00
0.00
7.	Public Facilities Report
3,600.00
LS
100 %
3,600.00
3,600.00
0.00
0.00
8.	4-Way Soop Sign Wammt Study
3,450.00
LS


2,932.50
 	517.50
 	0.00
Totals
57,379.65


59,728.40
57,192.lS
2,536.25
-2,348.75

SUB-TOTAL PROFJtSSIONAL SERVICES:

2,536.25

1.	General Engineering
 Amount Fee TYJ)e 33,489.65 T&M
 %  ----"T---"-o-D�ate 100%	33,489.65
 Invoiced
31 ,470.90
  	Amount
2,018.75
 Com2lete
0.00



100 %  --3,'--450-.00






INVOICE TOTAL:	2,536.25




Summary of professional services

Phase
No. / Description
1. - General Engineering Technician II
 Bill Hours
 Bill Rate
 Billable Amount
file_173.png

Keen, Cynthia	2/22/2019	.25	Hrs @	65.00
Lakeside Plantation Villages irrigation system correspondence from G Flint forwarded to B Burford


W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
 16.25
Project
 ineer
 20150050-000	Lakeside Plantation CDD	Invoice	41
Intern Ill.
Eng Burford, Brent	2/1 1/2019	.SO	Hrs @	115.00
 57.50
B	Review and discuss downspout connections to lakes with JEI staff.
urford, Brent	2/12/2019	.SO	Hrs @	1 15.00
Review and discuss inigation proposal with JEI staff.
Burford, Brent	2/13/2019	3.00	Hrs@	1 1S.OO Pexhirepbarites,anLakd seubBmankit aRgestdoaramtiaotnerbialidst,oPthreeseCrvDeDmmaanintegenran(Tcerabffiidcs)Study, Playground
Burford, Brent	2/19/2019	2.00	Hrs@	1 15.00
transpPreparoertafotriomnesettiaffngt,orefinviaelwizeagtraffiendacitsetumdsya. nd discuss with JEI staff. Coordinate with JEI Burford, Brent	2120/2019	2.50	HIil @	115.00
Attend Lakeside Plantation CDD Board of Supervisors meeting.
Burford, Brent	2/27/2019	.2S	Hrs @	1 1S.00 Schedule and confirm playground meeting with playground con�tor.
Burford, Brent	3/1/2019	4.00	Hrs @	115.00
coMnettronactsoirtetowirethvipewlaylgrakeoubnanksd con. tractor to review site. Met on site with tale bank restoration Burford, Brent	3/13/2019	.SO	Hrs @	1 15.00
Preparing drainage detail for downspout connection to lake.
Burford, Brent	3/1412019	.SO	Hrs @	11S.OO Preparing drainage detail for downspout connection to lake.
Burford, Brent	3/1S/2019	.SO	Hrs @	115.00
Finalized drainage detail and forwarded to Jorgi.
Robson, David
Engineer Vill	2/11/2019	1.00	Hrs @	170.00
Review potential Villages irrigation issues.
Tilton, Andrew
Engineer IX	2/1 1/2019	.25	Hrs @	190.00
 57.SO
345.00

230.00

287.50
28.75
460.00

51.50
57.SO
57.50

170.00

47.50
Techni
 Coordination on meeting with Brent cian II
Marino, Brian	3/1412019
Created Yard drain detail with typical lake section Marino, Brum	3/15/2019
Revisions to Lake Section drawing
1. - General Engineering Total
Outstanding Invoices
 1.25
1.00
1 8.00
 Hrs @ Hrs @
 6S.00
65.00
 81.25
65.00
2,018.75
Number	Date
40	2/20/2019
Total
 7,5063-.3705
7,563.75
 31 - 60	61 - 90	91 - 120	121 +
0.00	0.00	0.00	0.00
0.00	0.00	0.00	0.00
 7B,5a6lan3.7c5e 7,563 .75
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W-9 Can be found at our Website: www.johnsonengineering.com
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Attendance Confmnation
BOARD OF SfoUPr  ERVISORS




District Name:	Lakeside Plantation CDD Board Meeting Date:		March 201 2019








Name
In Attendance
Please  ✓
Fee Involved
Yes /No
1

2

Joe Szewczyk
✓

Yes ($200)


Camille Stephens
/

Yes ($200)
	Bud Sabol


	Pina Chichelli
/
✓

Yes ($200)

Yes ($200)
5	Rena Koontz

	Yes ($200)

Pc







The supervisors present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:


District Manager Signature

**RETURNSIGNED DOCUMENT TO ArielLovera**
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Attendance Confirmation
for
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS


District Name:	Lakeside Plantation CDD

Board Meeting Date:	March 201 2019



/
Please ✓
In Attendance
Name

Joe Szewczyk
Fee Involved
Yes /No

1
Yes ($200)
Yes ($200)

Yes ($200)
/

2	Camille Stephens
, ...









✓
Rena Koontz
5
Yes ($200)
✓
/
	Bud Sabol


	Pina Chichelli

Yes ($200)


The supervison present at the above referenced meeting should be compensated accordingly.

Approved for Payment:


District Manager Signature

**RETURN SIGNED DOCUMENT TO Ariel Lovera**
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V8llt8 Property5enflca
(941) 421•5500



North Port Fl 34286
3171 Horace /we ·
Phone: (941) 416-7999
Emafl: platerandn�oo.corn
 
Payn,entTerm i lnvoice #
Date
Business I Tax #
 
Due upon receipt
000318
·. 02/27/2019 990010120585
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2   0762.57	/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAV - »O NOT PAY *
Please request changes on the back. Notes on the rront wlll not be detected.

B	55 17 4

DLEAVKEESLOI DPMEEPNLTADNTI SATT I ON  COMM O1 3RL5AWNDOCEFNLTRA32L80BL1 V-2D43S5TE  320
 
Make check payable to FPL In U.S. funds ; and mall along with this coupon to:
FPL
GENERAL MAIL FACIU1Y MIAMI FL 33188-0001

- --- - -� 
 Account  number	:}�:::·,:::,::·:	:,:,;:,
- -5-74-21--67-4-39-------- - - ---- -- - --- --- - -- -� 
Your electric statement	Account number: 57421-67439
For: Jan 25 2019 to Feb 22 2019 {28 days)
Customer name: LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMM serYloo address : 2200 PLANTATION BLVD # CLBHSE
 Statement date: Next meter reading:
 Feb 22 2019
Mar 25 2019



1,01 3.58	1 ,013.S_s_c_R
Meter reaclng · Meter KLU846
 o_.o_o 	___. 	o_.oo
 s53_.2_5_
 _$9_5_3._2s   __,___Mar_1_s_2_0_1s_i:j
current reading
 52139
 Amount of your last blll
 1 ,013.58
Previous reading	- 51499
 Payment received - Thank you
 1,013.58CR
KWh constant kWll used
Demand reading kW constant Demand kW
Energy usage

kWh this month
 





Last Year 7810 
 X	10 
----.
6400
4.82
X 10.00

This Year 6400
 Balance before new charges
New charges (Rate: GSD-1 GENERAL SERVICE DEMAND)
Electric service amount	871 .72,>+
Storm charge	5.51
Gross receipts tax	22.49
Franchise charge	53.53
Total new charges
 $0.00
Service days kWh per day
 29
269
 28
228
 Total amount you owe	$953.25
FPL automatic bill pay - DO NOT PAY
file_220.png

file_221.png

file_222.png

file_223.png

file_224.png

file_225.png

. ..,.The·'Cbctrii: � .am.olll'lt includes the following charges:
customer charge:	$25.54
Fuel:	$174..40
( 10.027260 per kWh)
Non-tuel:	$146.18
( $0.022B40 per Jr.Wh)
Demand:
( 110.95 per /cW}
	 Payment received after May 16, 2018 Is considered LATE; a late payment charge 01 1 % will apply.
	The amount due on your account will be drafted automatically on or after March 05, 2018. If a partial payment Is received before this date, only the remaining balance due on your account wlll be drafted automatically.

	The Florida Publlc SerYlce Commission Is reviewing a routine storm charge adjustment that would apply to your bill beginning In March. To learn more al>OUt your energy bill, visit FPL.com/rates.








Please ha\18 your account number ready when contacting FPL Customer service:	1-800-375-2434
Outside Florida:	1-800-228-3545
To report power outages: 1-800-40UTAGE (488-8243)
�Hearing�/s�peec- h Im�p-ai r-ed:-7�1 1 (Relay-comService)
/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAY • DO NOT PAV *
Please request changes on the back. Notes on the front will not be detected.

II
B	55 17 1
AUTO **CO 0116
LCOAKMMESUNI DI TEYPLDAENVTELATOPI MONENT  D I ST
OR1 35LAWNDOCEFNLTRA32L 80BL1VD-243S5TE   320
 1 076257
 
aMnadkemcahilecalkonpag ywaithblethtoisFcPoL.upI nonUt.So:. funds
1111·11 111• 111111111,I·1111·h'·II··1I 11 1111 • 1111Idi•1111ilnlh
Account number
 GFPELNERAL MAIL FACILITY MIAMI FL 33188-0001
.	-	-- - -04-1-2�-os-s-a& 	I'
Your electric statement	Account number: 041 26-05586
For: Jan 25 2019 to Feb 22 2019 (28 days)
Customer name: LAKES IDE PLANTATION	statement date:	Feb 22 2019
Service address: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD # FNTN	Ne)d meter reading:	Mar 25 2018
Amount of your last bill

583.13
 
Payments (·
)
593.13 CR
 Additional actioVrlty-)
(+
0.00
 Balance befOre
new charges ( "') 
0.00
 
New charges ( +)
574.59	$574.59	Mar 15 201 9
Meter reacing · Mater KN46183 current reading	26966
 Amount of your last blll
 593.13
Previous reading
kWh used Energy usage
 - 21325
5841
Last	This
 Payment received - Thank you Balance before new charges
New Charges {Rate: GS-1 GENERAL SVC NON-DEMAND / BUSINESS)
 593.13CR
$0.00
kWh this month Service days kWh per day
 Vear
6454
29
222
 Year
28
201
 Bectrlc service amount Storm charge
Gross receipts tax
Franchise charge	
 522.44....
6.32
13,56
32.27
'"'"The electric service amount
 Total new c_h_a-rg_es
 74.59
includes the folJowlog charges:
Customer charge:	$10.23
Fuel:	$153.72
( $0.027250 per kWh}
Non-fuel:	$358.49
( $0.063650 per kWh}
 Total amount you owe	$574.59
FPL automatic bill pay - DO NOT PAY
	Payment received after May 16, 2019 is considered LATE; a late payment charge of 1 % wlll apply.

-
	The amount due on your account wJII be drafted automatically on or after March 06, 2019. If a partial payment is received before this date. only the remaining balance due on your account WIii be d rafted automatically.

The Florida Public service Commission Is reviewing a routine storm Charge adjustment that would apply to your bill beginning In March. To learn more about your energy blll, visit FPLcom/rates.

RECEIVED FEB 2 5 2019
BY: 	
Please have your account number ready When contacting FPL Customer service:	1-800-375-2434
Outside Florida:	1-800•226-9545
To report power outages: 1-800-.40UTAGE (48�243) Hearing/speech impaired: 711 (Relay service)
file_226.png
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    9�11ne at:_  _ . _  _
 _mvw.FP�cm!t .
 _   -:::::.-::.::.=.::
3   076257	/	3* FPL AUTOMATIC BILL PAV - )0 NOT PAV *
Please request changes on the back. Notes on the front Will not be detected.

B	5.517 9

DEVELOPMENT  D I ST
LAKES I DE PLANTAT I ON COMM
-	O13R5LAWNDOCENFTLRA32L80BL1V•D24S35TE  320
 



Make check payable to FPL Jn U.S. funds and mall along with this coupon to:
GFPELNERAL MAIL FACILllY MIAMI FL 33188-0001

Account number
84595-1 5071
Your electric statement	Account number: 84595-1 5071
For: Jan 25 2019 to Feb 22 2019 (28 days)
customer name: LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMM service address: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD # POOL
Amount
 

Balance
 Statement date:	Feb 22 2019
Next meter reading:	Mar 25 2019
of your
last bUI	Payments H
1 ,41 9.97	1 ,419.97 CR
Meter reaclng - Mell!r Kl..84S33
 Additional ac11vlty (+ or -)
0.00
 before new charges
(=) 
0.00
 New charges
{ +J
1 ,178.93	$1,1 78.93
 

Mar 15 201 9
Current reading	95328
------ ---	-
Previous reading	- 81 198
kWh used 	14130
 Amount of your last blll Payment received - Thank you Balance before new charges
 1 ,418.97
1 ,418.97 CR
$0.00
Demand reading
 31.12
 New charges (Rate: GS0-1 GENERAL SERVICE DEMAND}
Demand kW Energy usage

kWh this month Service days kWh per day
 
Last Year
15763
29
543
 31
This Year 14130
28
504
 Electric service amount Storm charge
Gross receipts tax Franchise charge Total new charges
 1 ,072.75*
12.15
27.82
68.21
 


$1,178.93
•T.1te elec:lrlc service amount inclUdes the following charges:
 Total amount you owe	$1,178.93
FPL automatic bill pay · DO NOT PAY
file_231.png

file_232.png

file_233.png

file_234.png

file_235.png

Customer charge:	$25.54
Fuel:	$38.5.04
( $0.021260 per kWh)
Non-fuel:	S322.72
( $0.022840 per kWh)
Demand:	$339.45
( $10.95 per kW)
	 Payment received after May 16, 2019 is considered LATE; a late payment charge of 1 % Will apply.
	The amount due on your account wm be drafted automatically on or after March OS, 2019. If a partial payment Is received before this date, only the remaining balance due on your account will be drafted automatically.
	The Florida Public service commission Is reviewing a routine storm charge adjustment that would apply to your blll beginning in liAarch. To learn more about your energy bill, visit FPL.cam/rates.








l'lease have your account number ready when contacting FPL
customer S81"lllce:	1-800-375-2-434
Outside Florida:	1 -800-226-3545
To report power outages: 1 -800-40UTAGE (468-8243) Hearing/speech Impaired: 711 (Relay Sen1lc:e)
0nl� at:	www.FPLcom
Page	1






��
F L  O R I  D  A
North Port Utilities
 SERVICE ADDRESS




PAST  DUE  -  MOST  PAY  NOW
Total current Charges Bank acct will be drafted
 


198 . 3 8 
. 00
19 8 .38 
 
$. 	
AMOUNT ENCLOSED
FREE 241 7 PAYMENT OPTIONS;
Pay By Phone:
1-855-941-INFO (4636)
Pay onnne: www.cltyofnorthport.com
D
Cneclt Here For.
Info sbout mnw�ientiy 111ooiving yo,zbiU online
11,11n••ll1''•11111111•'11l11•hll111111·11111111111llld·1111 ·1
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMM DEV
 DCliange ofaddreaa {See reverse side) DPaper copy of the Consumer Confidence Report
O1RLAND35  W
 OCENTFLRAL328B0L1VD- 24 3ST5 E  320 
 "H:2O Program Donation: $ 	

2120 
 LARE
 OODD43123 □00156052D□O□□□l98383 
SERVICE ,\DDRf'.5�
 

D: I[ l);,TE
 
LPaa�st  Btilsl  Amount
 
177 . 80 - 
RaLatset  pCalymassent  am: ouCOnM?,,SE:t/dRaCteIAL:	17 7 . 80	2/19 /19
 AdBALANJusCEtmenFOtRsWARD
 . 00
7 8	7 0 
WA	1 S/e1rv8/ 1ic9 e  P2 t/g2i0/od19  Da3 3ys  Me8 t0e0 r0 0Numb038 
 er1Mu. 0 10 t0 
 UniTGALts
 Current	Previous USAGE FOR	2/18 
 Usage8 9. 00
WSAervBicaese  facility  chg WA	UTOsTaAgLe  WbAlTocEkR  1
TOTAL SEWER
SE	BCoansesumpfact;iolnity  chg
 Consumption
8. 00

8. 00

PAST  DUE  -  MUST  PAY  NOW
Total Current  Charges Bank acct will be drafted
 Char43 23 .. 7g2e
00
75 20 .. 3342
 Total
75 . 72

122 . 66

. oo
19 8 . 3 8
198 .38
* * * * 
 PLEASE MAIL PAYMENTS TO:	**** 
**** 
 N4O9R7T0HCPOITYRTHALUTLILBILTVDIES
 * ** * 
****************** * ******** ** * * * * * ** * * * * * 
*	NORTH  PORT ,   FL	3 42 8 6 - 4 10 0 
Pay  by  Phone  24/7  at  1- 855 -941- INF0{4636) **No  Charge** 
Th1: e0 0PI!.1commounn  iSatyturids ayin, vMaitrecdht9othen2j o0y19 "Arat ttshoenCithtye  GCerneetner"  Gfrreomen1. 0T: h0 e0amevetnot,
hcolstleabdobryatithone  wCi ttyh  othfeNNorotrhthPoPrortt' sAPratrCkes natnerd , RwecirlleaitniocnluDdieviarstiondisinplays  and
demons trations by local artists , performers, live music and craft vendors .
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To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTHPORTCCR.COM
and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
 AFTER HOURS/EMERGENCY
water or sewer service call
941 .240.8000
Page	1

AMOUNT ENCLOSED	
�� SERVICE ADDRESS	
BILL DATE
$ 	
F  L  O R I D  A	,.-.-1;1=��
North Port Utilities
3 123..:..154658
11	1	1	1 1	11	1 1
PAST  DOE   -  MOST  PAY  NOW
Total CUrrent Charges
Bank  acct  will  be  drafted
•·1111·1· 11111•1111 b11l· 1Hl·1   'l 11·r·	1·1111l 1· 1· 1 1
 34 .. 70 70
  	
FREE 24/7 PAYMl!NT OPTIONS:
Pay By Phones
1-855-941-INFO (4636)
Pay onllne: www.cltyofnorthport..com
0
Check Here Foi:
Info about convenlanlly f8Clllvlng your bill online
0
\C.Ltr-¼�4· ��" -feb\' ·	-
1	1	1	1
 1�--(J �
 Change of address (See 1e11ernaide)
0
LAKE13 5  WSIDCENE  TPLANTRAL  ABLTVDIONSTECOMM3 2D0EV
 1-�
 Paper oopy cLtile Consumer Conlkfenoe Report
3�4 �. 7 7
ORLANDO FL 32801 -2435 

2119	LAKE
 "H20 Program Donation: $

1l'
o□□□ 43123 □ 0 □1s46saa□□a □o□34779 
Please returlfltltl� �  1). * *
SERVICE ADDRCSS
ACCOUNT NUMBER
 2200	FICT
/19 19
 
Last  Bil1  Amount
 
30 . 77
43123 - 154658	26/19
 AdPaymJuenstments  ts
 30 .. 7o7o · 
RaLastte
 pCa1ymasesnt  am: oW1COMMERt/daCteIA: L
 30 .77 
 2/ 19 /19
 BALANCE FORWARD
 . oo
WA	1S/erv18 /1ic9 e  2P/�r2 0io/d19  Da33ys  Me3 t6e6r0 7Numb560 
 er1Hu. 0 0lt0 
 UnTGALits
 CUrren5 8t0	Previo5 u7 6s
 Usag4e
WAServBiaces e  facility  chg
 Consumption
 USAGE FOR	2/18
18 . 77
Charge
 65 . 00
Total
WA	TUOsTaALge
 WbAlTocEkR  1
 4. 00

PAST  DUE   -  MUST  PAY  NOW
Total  Current  Charges Bank acct will be drafted
 16 . 00
 
34 . 77
file_240.bin


. oo
34 . 7 7
34 . 77
****	PLEASE MAIL PAYMENTS TO:	**** 
**** ****	N4O9R7TH0  CPITYORTHALUTLILBILTVDIES	** ** ** ** 
** * **************** ******* * * * * * * * * *** * * * * 
* * *	NORTH  PORT ,   FL	342 8 6 - 41 0 0	*  *
Pay by Phone 24/7 at 1- 855 -941- INF0 (4636) **No Charge** 
T1h: 0e0prgcommonunSiatyturids ayin, vMiatrecdhto9 thenj2o01y9 11 AratttsheonCtihtye
 CGerneteenr"
 Gfrreomen1. 0Th: 0e0 amevetont,
hcooslltabedobryatitohne  wCiitthy  othf eNNoortrhthPoPorrtt' sArPatrkCesnatnerd , RweiclrleatiniocnludDievairstiodnisinplays  and
demons trations by local artists , performers , live music and craft veneers .
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To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTHPORTCCR.COM
and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
 AFTER HOURS/EMERGENCY
941 .240.8000
water or sewer service call
Page	l





PAST  DUE  -  MOST  PAY  NOW
Total current Charges
Bank  acct  wil l  be  draf ted
 
476 .. o3 7o
476 . 3 7
""ff
_c..,\
 $_
FREEAM241O7UNPATYEMNCELNTOSOEDPTIONS:
Pay By Phone;
1 -855-941-INFO (4636)
0
Pay onllne& www.cltyofnorthport.com
Checil Here Far:
Info about conveniently receiving yourblU <>nline
•11•11111•11··Irl11111•1•1H1111111 '·1n1111h111I·11•1111II..I11
 'JJ '	0Change ofaddress (See ,ewrse aide)
LAKE135  WSIDCENTE  PLRALANTBALTVDIONSCTOEMM3 2D0EV
 r43r�
 DPaper copy of !he Consumer Cont!tlencs R&p<>rt
'H.2O Program Donalion: $.
ORLANDO FL 32801- 2435 

2118	LAKE
E
SERVJCE ADDRcSS
ACCOUNTNUMBER
 Wirf�,f\r5 {()Jr) MFf.(J\
□□□043123 □00154656 □□00□□ 476377
2 3;.,15.4 6.56
RaLastet  pCa1ymasesnt  am: ouCOnMI-1Et/dRaCteIAL:	465 . 13	2/19/19
 La.P�st  Btisll  Amount AdBALABjustmenCE  FOtRWARDs
 44 655 .. 1133
. oo
. oo
WA	1 S/e1rv8/ 1ic9 e
 2P/er2 i0o/d19
 Da33ys  Me8 0te0 r0 5Numb382 
 er1MU. 0 0l0t
 uniTGALts
 CUrr2 en8 3t5 
 PrevZio7 u7 s3 
 Usag!
WSAervBiaces e  facility  chg
 Conswnption
 USAGE FOR	2/18 
Char85 . g2e9
 49 .00 
Total
WAWA	Usage  blockk  1.2
 200 .. 0 00
 1 8200 .. 00 0
Usage  block
4
WWAA
 U ag	o	3
TOTAL WATER
 2 02 . 00
PAST  DUE   -  MOST  PAY  NOW
Total  Current  Charges    Bank acct will be drafted
 12628 .. 46 08
 476 .37

. oo
476 . 3 7
476 .37
****	PNLEAORTHSE  MAIPORTL
 UTPAYMENILITTIES STO: 
 * * * * 
* * * *	NOR4T9H70 POCRITYT,  HALFL  L3B4L2VD86- 4100  *  ** * * * 
P*a*y* *b*y* *P*h*o*n*e* *2*4* /* *7 *a* *t* *1*- *8 5* *5*- 9*4* 1* *- I*N*F*O* ( 4* 6* 3* 6* )* **No  Charge**
T1h: e0 0pcmommounnSitaycu.rids ayin, vMaitrecdhto9 thenj2o0y1.9 "AarttsthoenCtihtye
 CGerneetner"
 Gfroem�1. 0T: h0 e0amevetno t,
hcoolsltabedobryattihone
 wCiittyh
 othfeNNororththPoPorrtt' sArPatrkCsenatnerd , RwecirlelaitniocnluDdievairstiondisipnlays  and
demons trations  by  local  artists,   perfo::aners ,   live  music ID)anJbd ©cr�afJrt 'WveE:namlors .
ffi1	MAR, 0  1 2019	1l!J
941 .240.8000
BY·	--·

file_244.png
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file_247.png

To view your Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) visit WWW.NORTH PORTCCR.COM
and for water restrictions visit www.cityofnorthport.com
 AFTER HOURS/EMERGENCY
water or sewer service call


� TECC>.
�.    PECJPLES   GAS
.,.    Ai-.1 F!ME:RA  t.'CMP...NV
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
peoplesgas.com	j	f	'P8• .II in
ASccotateumnet:n2t 1Da1 0te14: 02212/20/2750019
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEV	l	1
2200 PLANTATION BLVD NORTH PORT, FL 34289-9472
 Corrcfl mooth s cha rg�s:	$12.1 3 ·
Totahmount due:	$12.1 3
Payment Doc By:	0311 312019

Pravious Amount Due
Your Account Summary

..
Payment(s) Rec�nved S1nc11 Last Statement Cumnt Month's Charges
Total Amount Due
DO NOT PAY. Your account will be drafted on 03/13/2019
 

$12 13
-$12. 13 
$12:13
$12.13
 
Ease the Fluctuation
ot your monthlybill
Sign up for Budget Billing todayl
Leammoreat peoptesgas.comJbudgetf(mome


Amaullf not paid by due d8te may be llSS8SBed B lat8 payment charpe and ilfl additional depmit.
 RECEIVED

Helping  neighbors in  need	FEB 2 5 2019 Our Share program makes it easy for you to help cusEMars in need pav their electric and/or natural gas bi lls. Visit tampaelectrlc.com/share and peoplesgas.com/share to learn more.


To erJBure promp1 credit, please rerurn stub portiOn of this bill witn your paymertt. Make checks payable to TECO.
�� TECC>.
,-.    PEOPLES   GAS
., AN EMERA CCMPANY
 WA.YI TO PAY YOUR BILL


lf1to•'I□
mail	phone on.line	pay agenl
See reven;;e side formore mlbrmat1on
 Account: 21 1014212750
Current month's charges:	$12.13 .
Total amount due:	$1 2.13 ·
Amount Enclosed
Payment Due By;	0311 3120 19 
602000436544 DO NOT PAY, YOUR A$CCOUNT WI LL SE DRAFTE_D                ON 031'1 3/2019
1111111••• II1111111111, 1111, I■ lih,••·r••I·r11°1111,I·"''1111 I
8G001811 01 AV D.31 tzlltl FTEC010Wl1IIOlllt181D IIG01IO ftJ IIGllalQQG D11I 08 S81186 00/I

LAKESIDE	COMMUNITY DEV
PLANTATION
1 35 W CENTRAL BLVD, STE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801 -2435
 
MAIL PAYMENT TO:
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA. FL 33631-3318
file_248.png
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602000436544 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 03/13/201 9	Page 1 of 5
� TECC>.
�-    PE t:JP L. e; Ei   QAl:i
AN EMERA CtlMPANY
Account:	21 1014212750
Statement Date:	02/20/201 9
Current month's charges due 03/1312019
 ACCOUNT INVOICE
j f" 9>8•A in
Detalls of Current Month's Charges - Service from - 01/18/201 9 to 02/1 5/2019 
Service for: 2200 PLANTATION BLVD, NORTH PORT, FL 34289-9472
406
Meter Location; •poof•
 Rate Schedule: Rasldentlal Service R8•1
Meter Number
RHE73410
 Read Date 02/1 5/2019
 Current Reading
 Previous .,, Reading
405
 Measured Volume
O CCF
 x BTU x Conversion •
1.041	1 .0000
 Total U&ed
0.0 Therms
 Billing Period
file_252.png




Customer Charge
FNraatuncrahisl Gae FseeService Cost
Total Natural Gas Cost, Local Fen and Taxes
Total Current Month's Charges
 $$11 11.40.40

$0.73
file_253.bin


 



$12.13
$12.13
 
29 Days
Peoples Gas Usage History
=:
Therms Per Day
(Average)
0.1)
ceW<c  0o..o0
NOY 0.0
OCT 0.0
SEP 0.0
AUG 0.0
JLL 0.0
,NH 0.1)
W.Y 0.0
- 0.1)
MIA 0.1)
� 0.0









































Page 3 af 5 
Did you notice you're	ayin less or your natural gas ser	·ce?
2019 Peoples Gas bi lls
Here's why you're paying less

.."ciIll
i I
 COSTS THAT WENT
DOWN




Tax'-"'Reform

Cast Iron/Bare Steel
Pipe Replacement
 




Energy Conservation Programs



@
COSTS THAT WENT UP
THE RESULT
Typical residential and business bills are dropping about '"·

file_254.png

file_255.png

file_256.png

file_257.png

file_258.png

Since January, your bill ls reflecting new, lower rates. The typical Peoples Gas residential and business bills are about 5 percent lower than 2018. The decrease, approved by the Florida Public Service Commission, is a result of the beneflts from the prevlously approved tax reform that caused the customer charge and base rates to go down. Also decreasing In 2019 Is the charge for cast iron/bare steel pipe replacement. Costs going up are charges for conservation programs. overall, Peoples Gas bills have decreased and remain a great value.
More about your bill
If you are interested In more details about the components of your bill, please refer to the Understanding Your Charges information page on the back of your bill.
Visit tecoaccount.com to view your bill onHne.
We're here for you
Want to learn more about your natural gas rates or our rebates, programs and services? Please visit us at peoplesqas.com or call us at 877 TECO PGS (877-832-6747) to speak with a representative.
 








PGS01 1719

Page 6 of 5 
TEXT CODE :	FLBBB PIN : 7332 




Account Number 941/423 -5501

S
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNIT 9145 NARCOOSSEE ROAD
OTRLANE  AD2O06,   FL    32827
328270000 0
 PAGE

Date of Bill New Charges Due Date


Total Amount Due

Amount Paid
 1 OF	4

3/01/19 
3 /25/19 


$383 . 79 

772004941423550102191300000000000000383795


www. frontier. com Business
 
1-800-921-8102

Account Number 941/423-5501 Previous Balance
Payments Received Thru 2/21/19 Thank you for your payment!
Balance Forward New Charges
 Date of Bill
 3 /01/19 
387 . 55
-387 . 55
. oo 383 . 79 
DO NOT PAY - You are currently signed up for Auto Pay.
To view your Auto Pay , please log in at www.frontier. com .
Total Amount Due
 
$383 .79 

Local Service from Qty Description
Basic Charges
 CURRENT BILLING SUMMARY
03/01/19 to 03 /31/19
941/423 -5501 .0 
 
Charge
35.00
Frontier Additional Line - Basic 2 Year
Addl  Line  UBnunlidmleited  2  Yr
 80 . 00
87 .00
Solutions
 2 Yr
 7. 17 
3 Ace Rec Chrg Multi-Ln Ctx
3 Federal Subscriber Line Charge Federal USF Recovery Charge
FCA  LBoansgicDistance  -  Federal  USF  Surcharge
 25.44
6.54
4.00
245.15
Total	Charges
Non  Basic Charges
FiOS Internet for Business 50/50 2YR Data Protection
Other Charges-Detailed Below
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below
FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge Total Non Basic Charges
video
FiOS  TV  Extre111e  BD  Private
Below
4 HD Set Top Box
Other  Charges-Detailed
Partial Month Charges-Detailed Below FCC Regulatory Recovery  Fee Broadcast TV surcharge
Total Video
 
94 .99
7. 99
-75 . 16
-30 .00
1.32 
-.86

84 . 99
51 .96
6. 00
-14 .99
.06
5. 49
133 .51 
Toll/Other
Other Charges-Detailed
 
Below
 
4.99
1. 00
FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge
Total Toll/Other
 
TOTAL
 5.99
383 .79 
file_259.png



** ACCOUNT ACTIVITY ** 
Qty Description
 
Order Number Effective Dates
PAGE	2 OF	4

941/423-5501

1 Federal Primary Carrier Centrex Line 941/423 -5500
 
AUTOCB
 Date of Bill 3/01
Subtotal
 3/01/19 
2. 20 
2. 20 
1   Business  High  Speed  Internet  Fee	AUTOCB
1    Regional  Sports   Fee	AUTOCB
1  Frontier Road Work  Recovery Surcharge  AUTOCB
Additional  Line  Discount	AUTOCB
Solutions   Bundle  Discount	AUTOCB
Promo    Discount	AUTOCB
1   Federal   Primary   Carrier Centrex  Line	AUTOCB
1  Car9r4ie1r/42C3os-t55R0e1 covery  Surcharge	AUTOCB
1   Federal   Primary   Carrier Centrex  Line	AUTOCH
941/429-8648
Partial Month Charges
FiOS   Internet  Bus 99 MO	PROMMION
FiOS   Video   Discount 99  MO	PROMOTION
941/423 -5501

CIRCUIT     ID     DETAIL 88 /KQXA/297 018/	/VZFL

Detail of Frontier Charges Toll charged to 941 /423-5500
*****Start suppression of detail
 3/01
3/01
3/01
3/01
3/01
3/01
3/01
3/01
Subtotal
3/01
Subtotal
3/01    3 /31 
Su3b/t0o1tal3 /31 
Subtotal
 3. 99
6. 00
1. 25 
-30 . 00
-22 . 00
-35 . 00
2. 20 
4.99
-68 . 57
2.20
2.20
-30. 00
-14 . 99
-44 .99
-109 . 16
ERef  1f
 FEDBate05
 Time   11 09P
 Min	*Type
1.0	DD
 Place and Number Called TAMPA	FL (813 ) 957-5502
 Charg. eoo   u
2 FEB 21
9 1 43A 
E	3 FEB 25 11 148A
 3.0 
	DD

 TAMPAEST	FL (813 ) 684-9799 
BRADENTON    FL   (941) 5S6u7b-t0o0t1a5l
 .. oo. oou
Subtotal   Minutes :	941/423 -5500 ***REP LINE ONLY
*****Re sume  printing  of  deta5il. O


Detail of Frontier com of America Charges
***T**oSltlarctharsugpedprteossi9o4n1/o42f3d-e55t0a0il
Ref  4I    Date	Time	Min	*Type	Place  and  Number  Called
 Charge
E	FEB  068
 12 :15P	2.2	DD	FLAARGRANO
 GE    NILD   (701) 388-1921
 .oo u
E	5	11:43A	DD
 (708) 205-5489
 .. oo u
FEB 1 9	DD	(631) 678-3423
u
E	6  FEB  10  11 07P	.6	DD	AVON PARK FL (863) 443-2656
 . oo u
E	7  FEB   3	7: 39P	1.9	BRENTWOOD NY
E	8	111 22A	.7	DD	ORLEANS	MA (508) 237 -1080
 . oo u
10 
11 134A	1.0	DD
(973) 464-8074
E	9  FFEEBB  21 91  12 104P	DD	BCALRODOWKLELYNL	NJ   (718) 757-8600
 .. oo u
u
E	11 FEB 27	6138P	.3	DD	BRIGHTON	MI (810) 923-5182 
 . oo   u
E	13 
u
E	12  FFEEBB  28 
 6: 39P	.8	DD	BRIGHTON	MI  (810) 923-5182
61 46P	1.3	DD	HARRISONBG VA  (540) 435-4848
 . oo u
Subtotal Minutes 1
 941/423-5500
 Subtotal
 . oo
file_260.png



*****Resume  printing  of  deta1 i0l.0	***REP  LINE  ONLY
Detail of Frontier com of America Charges
***T* o* Sltlacrhtarsugpepdrteossi9o4n1/o4f23d-e5t50a1il
Ref  I   Date	Time	Min	*Type	Place and Number Called
 



Charge
PAGE	3 OF	4




Detail of Frontier Com of America Charges
 941/423 -5501

Date of Bill	3/01/19 
Ref 14II    Date
 1T0i: m16eA
 Min	*Type	Place  andMNIumber  Called	Charge
E	15 FEB 04
 4:22P
 .5	DD	ROSEVILLE    IL  (586 )77 8-4362	.oo u
E	16 FEB 05
 1.9	DD	CAMBRIDGE	(309) 937-5329	.oo u
18 FEB 13	1:41P	1.1	DD	JACKSONVL    FL  (904 ) 565-4352	. oo  u
FFEB  16  10: 33A	1.1	DD	GLOUCESTER  MA  ( 978) 283-0342	. oo   u
E	FEB  11 10 : 07A	.6	DD	METUCHEN	NJ  (732) 632-2939	. oo u
E	FEB  15 12 : 36P	1.4	DD	OMAHA	NE  ( 402) 496-8199	. oo u
E	25   9: 22A	.6	DD	METUCHEN	NJ (732) 632-2939	.oo  u
*****Resume printing	7. 2
Subtotal  Minutes :	941 /423 -5501 ***REP LINE ONLY Legend Call Types:	of detail
DD - Day
 Subtotal	. oo
Caller Summary Report	Calls	Minutes	Amount
Main  Number	7	7	.oo
941/423 -5500	13	15	.oo
** *Customer  Summary	20	22	. oo
Caller Summary Report	Calls	Minutes	Amount
Intra-Lata Interstate
 135	15
1
 .. oo
file_261.png



20
I*n*t*Cruastomater  Summary	2	22	. oo
PAGE	4 OF	4

941/423-5501

Date of Bill
If your bill reflects that you owe a Balance Forward, you must make a payment  immediately  in  order  to  avoid  collection  activities .	You  must pay a minimum of $208 .31 by your due date to avoid disconnection of your  local service .	All other charges should be paid by your due date to keep your account current .
Beginning on March 24 , 2019 , the Business High
Speed Internet Fee of $3 . 99 will increase to
 3/01/19 
$5 .99.	Questions? service .
 Please contact customer
file_262.png



Important Information About  Your  Equipment • • • If you change or cancel your service, you must
return  rented equipment .	To facilitate equipment return, Frontier will send you a prepaid return mailer at the ·time of your order change/cancellation.	Equipment that is not returned or is received damaged (except for reasonable wear and tear) is subject to a substantial  fee .	Additional return mailers
can be requested at www. frontier .com/returns
Closed captioning Contact Information • • • 
If you have a question or concern  about  closed captioning on any program, please call Frontier at 1-877-462-6606 .	You can also send written correspondence  by  fax   to  1-304-340-0283 ,   by  email to Video . Closed . Caption@ftr . com, or by mail  to Frontier , 1500 Maccorkle  Avenue ,  Charleston,  WV 25396, Attn : Anthony Kasey, Manager .
For up-to-date channel information please visit: http ://frontier. com/channelupdates
Local Franchise Authority - FiOS TV Your FCC Community  ID is:	FL1334
RETURN :	Frontier Communications
P. O. Box 5157 Tampa, FL 33675
REMITTANCE :	FRONTIER
PO BOX 7 40407
CINCINNATI OB 45274-0407
CDPIFLBBB94194142332827FLFT-FLABUSCX	5342NY 00000000000000383 .79
NNNNNYNNNNYNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN	1-800-921-8102
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SECTl·ON C
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Lakeside P la ntation
Community Development District

Unaudited Financial Reporting March 31, 2019
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Lakeside Plantation COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
March 31, 2019



General
Debt Service
Reserve
Tota ls
Assets
Cash:
Operating Account


$	82,191


$


$


$	82,191
Debit Card Account
2,648


2,648
Money Ma rket Account
387,082


387,082
Petty Cash
50


50
ca pita l Reserve Account Investment • 012erations:
Investment • SBA Fund


11,799

350,208
11,799

350,702
Investment • Bonds:
Reserve Fund


57,628


57,628
Revenue Fund

166,504

166,504
Prepayment Fund

0

0
Due from General Fund

3,805

3,805
Total Assets
$	 472,466
  $	227,938 
  $	362,007 
  $	1,062,410 
Liabilities & Fund Balances




Liabiities
Accounts Paya ble

$	315

$

$

$	315
Due to Debt
3,805


3,805
Customer Deposits
 	1,125 
 	

1,125
Total Liabilities
$	5,245
$
$
$	5,245

Fund Balances
Restricted for Debt Service


$

$	227,938


$

$	227,938
Assigned for Ca pital Projects


362,007
362,007
U nassigned
 	467,220 
 	
 	
 	467,220 
Total Fund Balances
$ 467,220 
  $	227,938 
$	362,007
$	1,057,165

Total Liabilities & Fund Balances

$	472,466

$	227,938

$	362,007

$	1,062,410

Capital









494







Reyenues:

Tennis Club Activities Clubhouse Rentals Miscellaneous Interest
Operations & Maintenance Assessments
Total Revenues
Expenditures: Administrative
 Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending March 31, 2019
Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actual
$	20,000
10,000
$	10,000
5,000
$	12,138
5,653
$	2,138
653
3,000
1,500
1,500
750
2,500
540
1,000
(211)
50
25
24
(1)
656,520
581,617
581,617

I$	691,070
$	598,892
$	602,471


Bud et	Thru 03/31/19	Thru 03/31/19	Variance




$	3,579 I
Supervisor Fees	$
District Manager District Counsel District Engineer Disclosure Report Trustee Fees Audit Fees
Postage, Phone, Fax, Copies
 4,800 $
11,000
37,132
$	4,800
18,566
$
25,000
10,000
12,500
5,000

1,000
500

4,400
2,891

3,700
2,000

1,500
750


18,566	0
8,527	3,973
13,506	(8,506)
500	0
2,891
2,000
436	314
file_270.png

General Liability Insurance	6,300	6,300	5,650	650
Legal Advertising	1,500	750	469	281
Dues, Licenses & Fees	175	175	175
Other Current Charges	1,900	950	1,092	(142)
Property Insurance	9,100	9,100	8,219	881
Information Technology	1,300	650	650	0
Total Administrative	1$	114,007  $	64,932	$	67,481  $	( 2,549)1
Operations
Personnel Services (Management Contract)	$	168, 100  $	84,050   $	86,802  $	(2,752)
Road & Sidewalk Repairs & Maintenance	5,000	2,500	2,500
Common Area Renewal & Maintenance	10,000	5,000	5,000
Street Light/Decorative Light	10,000	5,000	5,000
Landscape Maintenance - Contract	91,860	45,930	45,850	80
Landscape Maintenance - Other	5,000	2,500	495	2,005
4,780
( 3,280)
7,286
(286)
3,518
982
270
1,730

1,500

Mulch	10,740	5,370	5,370
Irrigation Maintenance	3,000	1,500
Lake Maintenance	14,000	7,000
Electric Utility Services - Entrance Feature	9,000	4,500
Water Utility Services - Entrance Feature	4,000	2,000
Repairs & Maintenance - Entrance Feature	3,000	1,500
Miscellaneous Tools & Equipment	1,000	500	500
Landscape Inspection Services	3,300	1,650	1,650
Traffic Enforcement	2,500	1,250	402	848
Total Operations	Is	340,500   $	170,250   $	151,053   $	19,197 I

2







Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF  REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending March 31, 2019

$	$	$	$
Adopted	Prorated Budget	Actua l
Budget	Thru 03/31/19	Thru 03/31/19	Variance

{7,577)
Activities	19,000	9,500	17,077
Oubhouse
Licenses/Fees	1,140	608	608
General Supplies	10,000	5,000	4,346	654
Maintenance	15,000	7,500	8,721	( 1,221)
Office Supplies	3,500	1,750	1,652	98
Public Com munication	1,500	750	760	(10)
Pest Control	600	300	300
Security	1,500	750	331
AED	300	150	150
Telephone & Internet Services	5,500	2,750	2,664	86
Janitorial Supplies	3,000	1,500	1,391	109
Electric Utility Services - Clubhouse	16,000	8,000	6,264	1,736
Gas Utility	250	125
Garbage Collection	2,000	1,000	809	191
Water Utility Services - Clubhouse	4,400	2,200	1,518	682
Electric Utility Services - Pool	16,500	8,250	6,653	1,597
Pool deaning	9,720	4,860	4,860
Pool Maintenance - Other	10,000	5,000	5,155	(155)
$	$	$
Tennis Courts - Maintenance	5,000	2,500	2,635	(135)
Tennis Courts - Progra ms	3,500	1,750	2,920	( 1,170)
Water Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool	4,000	2,000	3,056	(1,056)
$		-	-   $	- !
Transfer Out - Current Year
Total Other Expenditures	1$	130,000 	$
Total Oubhouse	I	132,410   $	66,243	71,885	(S,642)1


Other Expenditures
 $ 	130,000    $	-	$	-   $	
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I$ 
716,917
$	290,419

I$ 
(25,847)
$	312,053

I$ 
25,847
$	155,168

I$ 

$	467,220


Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending












3
Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DEBT SERVICE SERIES 1999
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending Ma rch 31, 2019


Adopted	Prorated Budget
Budget	Thru 03/31/19
 
Actual
Thru 03/31/19	Varia nce

Assessments - On Roll	$	175,905 $
Assessments - Direct Billed	8,842
Interest
155,492
8,842
$
155,492
1,070
$
1,070
Total Revenues	Is	184,747 $
164,334
$
165,405
$	1.010 1
Expenditures:




Interest - 11/1	$	53,689 $
Interest - 5/1	53,689
53,689
$
53,689

Total Expenditures	Is 
182,378 s
53,689
s	53,689     s	- I

Reyenues:


8,842




file_272.png

Principa l - 5/1


Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 75,000


1 s	2,370
I
I s	61,306
s	63,675






4
 
s	111,716
$	116,222  	
$	227,938
Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
For The Period Ending Ma rch 31, 2019




Revenues:
 
Adopted	Prorated Budget
-
Budget	Thru 03/31/19 -
 
Actual
Thru 03/31/19-
 
Variance
Transfer In - Current Year
Interest
 $	130,000 $
 $	$	 	
4,436	(4,436)




file_273.png

Total Revenues
Is	130,000
$
$	4,436
$	(4,436)1
Expenditures:

Property Site Elements

$	103,718

$	51,859

$	38,686

$	13,173

Clubhouse Interior Elements Pool Elements
Reserve Component Inventory Reserve Study
conti ngency
Total Expenditures

Excess Revenues (Expenditures) Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending
 50,481	25,241
24,725	12,363
36,058	18,029
3,500	1,750

$	218,482 $	109,241
$	(88,482)
$	387,121
$	298,639















5
 25,241
12,363
18,029
1,750

$	38,686  $	70,555
$	(34,250)
$	396,257
$	362,007









.!lmm!lli
 Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Aug	Sept	Total

633   $	$	$	$	$	$	$   12,138
300	5,653
2,500
5	540
4,234	24
581,617

$

$	s 602,411 1
,094	$	$	$     4,800
18,566

Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	May	June	July
Activities
$	$		$$	$
Tennis Club	s  7,720	2,376	113	1,158	138
1,030	290	1,335	1,617	563	818
2	2
Miscellaneous	125	163	152	63
dubhouse Rentals	900	(300)	950	650
4
Operations & Maintenance Assessments	188,762	332,362	14,514	31,745	1
Interest	5	6
Total Revenues	Is	$  191,293    $  334,917    $     18,007    $   32,451   $ 16,027   $	$	$	$
Expenditures:
Administrative
Supervisor Fees	$	800    $    1,000    $	$	1,000    $     1,000     $     1,000    $	$	$	$
District Manager
 3,094
 3,094	3,094	3
District Engineer	859
13,506
District Counsel	2,568	1,504	663	3,692	8,527
524	9,588	2,536
Disclosure Report	83	83	83	83	83	83	500
Audit Fees	2,000	2,000
Trustee Fees	2,891	2,891
Postage, Phone, Fax, Copies	114
94	14	36	69	108	436
General Liability Insurance	5,650	5,650
Dues, Licenses & Fees	175
Legal Advertising	93	94	469
175
Property Insurance	8,219	8,219
Other Current Charges	132	581	199	80	90	10	1,092
Total Administrative
Information Technology	108	108	108	108	108	108	650
Operations
Is  24,794    $      6,559     $      4,779     $      17,775    $      6,540    $  7,035   $	$	$	$	$	$	$ s1,481 I
Personnel  Services (Management Contract)	$ 14,008 $ 14,559 $ 14,559 $ 14,559 s
Road & Sidewalk Repairs & Maintenance
cStormeemt oLingAhtr/eDaeRceornaetwl""'alL&igMhtaintenance
 14,559    $   14,559   $	$	$	s	$	$	$ 86,802
Landscape Maintenance - C.Ontract	7,655	7,655	7,575	7,655	7,655	45,850
LMaunldcshcape Maintenance - Other	300	195 	495
Irrigation Maintenance	S04	661	3,615	4,780
LEalekcetrMicaUinttielitnyaSnecervices - Entrance Feature
 966	966	966	1,665	1,756	966	7,286
Water Utility SeNices - Entrance Feature	104
Repairs & Maintenance - Entrance Feature
 605	60S	S91
550
31	31
 3,518
270
file_274.png

Miscellaneous Toos, Equipment
Total Operations	402	 		402
landscape Inspection Services	550	550	1,550
Traffic Enforcement
Is 25,037    $    24,477    $   24,290    $    28,121    $   25,144    $ 23,984   $	$	$	$	$	$	$ 151,053 1

6









Oubhouse Activities
 Lakeside Plantation
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	March	April	Mai	June	July	AU§	Sept	Total

4,443
$
$     1,986    $     2,036    $    6,300    $	3,121    $     1,831    $   1,803   $	$	$	$	$	$	11,on
608	608
Licenses/Fees
General Supplies
 1,216	756
 357	680
729	866
 618	720	4,346
Maintenance	1,067	921	695	8,721
Office Supplies
419	24	1,064	76	70	1,652
PubJic C.Ommunication	64	83	64	83	83	381	760
Pest Control
 125
 150	150	300
494
security
AED
 147
380	483	536	386
 384
 419
Telephone & Internet Services
 402
 160	152	324	1,391
Janitorial Supplies
Electric Utility Services - Oubhouse
 1,094	1,180	1,074
13	13	13
 1,014
12	12
 6,264
Gas Utility
 159
 159	164	168	809
Garbage Collection
Water Utility Services - Clubhouse Electric Utility Services - Pool
 198	557	168	219	178	198	1,518
800
688	1,164	1,403	1,420	1,179	6,653
810	810	810	810	810	810	4,860
Pool deaning
 237	3,702	272
 365	5,155
Pool Maintenance - Other
Tennis Courts - Malntenance Tennis Courts - Programs
 147	670	769	523	162	2,635
520	440	880	680	400	2,920
Water Utility Services - Tennis Courts & Pool	370	499	736	510	465	476	3,056
Total Oubhouse	Is  9,781    $    17,256    $    13,675    $     12,649    $     9,590     $  8,933    $	$	$	$	$	$	$ 71,885 1
Other Expenditures
-I 
Transfer Out	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Total Other Expenditures	Is	 $	$	$	$ 	$	$	$	$	$	$	$	$
Total Expenses	Is 59,612    $   48,292   $   42,74   4   $    58,545   $   41,274    $ 39,952   $	$	$	$	$	$	$ 290,419 1
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)	I s (49,835) s 143,001 $ 292,173 $
 j8,823!  $  !23,925)   $	$	$	$	$	$	$  312,053 1
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7
LAKESIDE PLANTATION COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LONG TERM DEBT REPORT
SERIES 1999A, CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT REVENUE BON DS

I NTEREST RATE: MATURITY DATE:
RESERVE FUND REQUIREME NT
 6. 950%
5/1/2031
MAXI M UM ANNUAL DE BT SERVICE
RESERVE FUND REQUI REMENT
$	189,896

RESERVE FUND BALANCE
$	57,628

BONDS O UTSTANDI NG - 9/30/13

$	1,860,000.00
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYME NT 5/1/14

$	(55,000.00)
LESS: PRI NCI PAL PAYMENT 11/1/14 (PREPAYMENT)

$	(5,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYM ENT 5/1/15

$	(60,000.00)
LESS: PRINCIPAL PAYME NT 5/1/16

$	. (60,000. 00)
LESS: PRI NCI PAL PAYMENT 5/1/17

$	(65,000.00)
LESS: PRI NCIPAL PAYMENT 5/1/18

$	(70,000. 00)
CURRENT BONDS OUTSTAN DING

$	1,545,000.00
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LAKESIDE PLANTATION
COSPMEOMAULNASITSYESDSEMVEENLTORPEMCEEIPTNTS •DFIY2ST0R1I9CT
TAX COLLECTOR
GrNosest AsAssseessssmeenntsts  $
 
888302,,406338   $
 

665964,,573210
 

$	11875,753137
Date	Gross Assessments	Discounts/	Commissions	Interest	Net Amount	General Fund	$Debt1S9v9c9Fund	Total
9	.71
38 ,406.12
Received	Dist	Received	Penalties	Paid	Income	Received	78.91%	21.09%	100%
11/320/118	18-·021	$
 143,707.06   $$
 45,744984.4482
 $$	21,,056793..6387    $	$
 13053,,838397..256   $	18071,,252338..5683   $$
 281,,769685..6983
 $    110353,,838379..526
112/2198/18	18-·0403	$$
 37,852.10   $$
 116,,430935.346
 5,869 13
545.35
$
 $$$	$$
 35,811.39    $$
 32084,120575..0126   $
 871,,350504.376   $
 3835,,480116..3192
40 ,578.69
12/218/19	18··065
 $$	4181,,474261..4867
 $	585891..8291   $$$
 266182..2637   $$
 779.81 $$
 1480,,329332..8331   $$
 1341,,754135..6375   $
 38,,848806.96   $	4180,,329332.331
3/29/19	18-07	$	18,498.96   $$	184.96   $	274.71   $	$	18,039.29    $	14,233.92   $	3,805.37   $	18,039.29
$	$	$$
 $$	$	$$
 $	$$
$$$
 $$	$$	$
 $$	$$
 $	$$
$	$$
777,210.85
 $
29,667.76
 $
11,213.14
 $
779.81
 $
737,109.76
 581,617.34
 $$
$
155,492.42
 $ 737,109.76
Totals	$
 $	$	$	$	$
 $	 	$	
Imagine School 21 North Pon Inc.	$	8,842.03	$	$	8,842.03
REDCEAITVEED	Num	DDAUTEE
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10/25/18	1198	12/1/18	 $	8,842.03   $	8,842.03   $	$	$	8,842.03 
$	8,842.03   $	8,842.03  $	$	$	8,842.03
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Hopping Green & Sams
Attorneys and Counselors

March 28, 2019 



Lakeside Plantation Community Development District
c/o George Flint, District Manager Governmental Management Services-CF, LLC 135 West Central Boulevard, Suite 320
Orlando, Florida	32801

Re:	Lakeside Plantation Community Development District Dear George:
The fee agreement in place between our firm and the District contemplates adjustments to the hourly rates from time to time after an annual evaluation by our firm. The firm has not increased rates for the District since 2017 and is respectfully submitting this notification well in advance of the budget planning process. For Fiscal Year 2019/2020, our firm is proposing to increase our standard hourly rates. My hourly rate is proposed to adjust from $325 to $335, which is an increase of $10 per hour. The hourly rate for associates most likely to provide services to the District is proposed to range from $235 to $270. The rate for paralegal services will remain the same at $1 45. The new hourly rates are proposed to take effect on October 1, 2019.

As always, we will continue to implement cost-effective strategies to minimize legal expenses for the District while at the same time providing thoughtful and comprehensive services.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call. We thank you for the opportunity to be of service.

Sincerely,
-?�
Michael C. Eckert
MCE/lk

cc:	Joe Szewczyk, Chairman






Post Office Box 6526	Tallahassee, Florida 32314	119 S. Monroe Street, Suite 300 (32301)	850.222.7500	850.224.8551 fax	www.hgslaw.com
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Lakeside Plantation COD
ACTION ITEMS
as o/04-10-19

Meeting
Item #  Assigned	Acti on Item

Assigned To

Date Due

Status

Comments
1	1 1/1 6/16	Consideration of Proposals for Preserve
Maintenance
Engineer


Deferred
Recommendations to be presented at the 3/20/19 Board meetinq.

Proposal to be discussed at the 3/20/19 Board meetinQ.

1 0/1 8/17	Evaluate Drainage in Playground Area

Flint/Engineer


In Process

4 way stop warrant study proposals for
3	9/1 9/18	the Plantation Blvd & Scarlett intersection

Flint/Engineer


Complete
Warrant study complete. Study did not suooort 4 way stop.
	1/1 6/19	Speed limit s iqn on Plantation Blvd.
	1/1 6/19	Review oaks on Plantation Blvd.

Flint Bloomings/PSA

In Process
Staff is qettinq proposals for work. Waiting for report.
6
1/16/19	Solar light for corner of Plantation Blvd.


Staff is soliciting pricing and options .


















prepared by GMS/Vesta
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Amenity Center Management Report
Date of MHting: April 17'11, 2019	Stibmitted l:>y: Nathan Trotes
	Facility
	Entrancefountains professionally painted by P&N Laborforce
	Kings Ill emergency box repaired
	Entrancefencing pressure washed
	Men's handicap stall toilet system replaced under warranty
	Spot light work completed on exit sidefountain
	New portable pickle ball netpurchased
	Clay added to a/14 tennis courts
	Rubber non slip mats added to both pool bathrooms
	Tennis court 1 llghts repaired
	Timer replaced on court 1 llghts
	Gym keypad door handle system replaced
	Clubhouse exterior pressure washed (Ongoing)
	Clubhouse doors painted (ongoing)
	Activities- kids, adults, fitness, athletics, swim team
	Open Tennis -Monday-Wednesday-Saturday-8:00 am -10:00 am
	Pickle ball - Monday- Friday -9:00 am -2:30 pm
	Water Aerobics -Monday through Friday - 9:30 AM
	Bocce Ball - Monday, Wednesday and Friday -10:00 AM
	Hand & Foot - Monday's -1:00pm
	Pinochle - Thursday's - 1:00 pm
	Mah]ong - Tuesday's - 1:00 pm & Wednesday's -12:00 PM -Friday's -1:00 pm
	Mexican Train - Wednesday's & Friday's -12:30 PM
	Euchre -Tuesday's -1:00PM
	Bridge & Tripoli- Thursday's - 6:30 PM
	Swim Lessons -every Tuesday & Thursday at 4:00 PM
	Yogotology - Monday & Thursday - 10 AM
	Special Events:

0	Pizza Night
0	Acoustics Unplugged
0	Sock-Hop Dance
0	Coffee & Donuts
0	Breakfast
0	Ladles Lunch
0	Spring Potluck
Amenity Management:
	Quote from Action Securityfor 6ft poolfence with decorative spires to preventjumping.
	Quote from Action Securityfor Access controlsystem locks on 4 access points including pool/gym/library. And Pricing for proximity access cords.
	Quote from Blooming's Landscapeforraising 121 Oak tree canopies with arbor/st on site.
	Quote from Sign Masters ofFlorida to re-locate speed limit sign on Scarlett Avenue. Also Includes pricing for a brand new post/sign and Installation.
	Quote from Bright View Landscaping far raising l21 Oak Tree canopies with arbor/st (will be added).

ACTION  SECURITY,   INC. 1 505 MANOR RD.
ADDRESS
Englewood, FL 34223 Sales@ActionSecurityFL.com



DATE
Nathan Trates Lakeside Plantation 2200 Plantation Blvd North Port, Fl 34289
 Estimate
 CTION
ECURl1Y

ESTIMATE • 1 949
 I 041041201 e
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ACTIVllY
Service
**Removal & Replacement of Ornamental Aluminum Fencing & Pedestrian Gates at Pool Area
Fabricate and install approx. 450 LF of 6' tall, Ornamental Aluminum Decorative "pool fencing" with pressed spears  & special  picket spacing, as required to meet pool code. We have included the removal & disposal of the existing fencing materials. All of our new Custom Ornamental Fencing is welded, heavy gauge aluminum tubing and/or channel. Also included will be:
(3) 4ft wide Pedestrian, Pool Walk-Gates, w/ self-closing hinges (locks included in access controls package).
	6ft wide Pedestrian, Double Access Gate tor accessing pool equipment with "drop rod", manual gate latch and padlock. Fencing and gates are to have a Powder Coated White finish.

TOTAL PRICE $29,250.00
Terms: 50% deposit, 25% at start of job, 25% upon completion
A--c--c--e-p--t--(--D---e-c--li-n--e  (-In-itia--l----------------------------------------------------------
Estimate good for 30 days.	TOTAL
Actual labor required may vary depending on site conditions. FL Contractor ES12001 404




Accepted By	Accepted Date
 RATE
29,250.00
 
AMOUNT 29,250.001














$29,250.00
ACTION   SECURITY,   INC. 1 505 MANOR RD.
Englewood, FL 34223 Sales@ActionSecurityFL.com
 Estimate
 CTION
ECURITY


ADDRESS
Nathan Trates
I Lakeside Plantation 2200 Plantation Blvd
North Port,  Fl 34289

ESTIMAlE I 1 948
P.O. NUMBER
 IMTE 04/04/2019 
Signed Estimate # 181 1

ACTIVITY
 

ctrY
 
RATE
 
AMOUNT
file_289.jpg
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Service
WE HEREBY SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION PRICE QUOTES:
Furnish and install a new "DoorKing", Access Control System for (2) clubhouse doors and (2) pool walk gates as directed by the owner/customer, at the "Clubhouse Building". All of the doors will be equipped with magnetic locks and card readers for access, as requested. The card readers will be integrated into a new Door King access controller with tracker boards. The Access Control system will have a remote account manager software installed and will need to be updated with contact information. Customer to provide resident data information, (name and proximity card number) so we can  program and download to the new clubhouse access control system. The system database can be updated manually, onsite or remotely via an
l internet connection. Database Management and Preventative
Maintenance of this access control system will be provided with our proposed Preventative Maintenance Service Contract.
... Access Control Equipment for (2) Clubhouse Doors -
	Pool walk gates

1 (1 ) 1 838-081 DoorKing Access Controller to support (2) wiegand devices. (Expandable to 16 access points)
(1 ) DoorKing 2351 -081 Large Tracker Board Enclosures
1
	DoorKing Door tracker interface boards

I (4) HID Prox Point Plus Card readers w/ Transformers
	PIP Plug-in Lock Power Supply device

(4) Seco-Larm Magnetic 6001b Door Locks with Zee Brackets
(2) DS 1 SOi "Request to Exit" motion sensors
	Seco-Larm 2" sq. Green "Push to Exit" Buttons

Terms: 50% deposit, 25% at start of job, 25% upon completion
A--c--c--e-p--t---Decline	Initial	--------------------·----
 1	1 2,500.00	1 2,500.00i 
I

ACTIVITY
additional cost. ADD - $4.75 each
A----c-c--e-p--t-----Q---u-a--n-t-i-t-y 	De-clin-e -In-itia-l  	
 
OTY
 RATE	AMOUNT
------------------------	�
*Key Tag Style Cards
DoorKing HID "Keytag" Style cards, may be purchased in lots of (50) at an additional cost.
ADD - $9.00 each
I        A""""c""""c""""e""p"""'"t""""""""Q""""'"'u""a""""n""t""i""t""y"""""""""'""'"""""""""""D""""e'"'""c""l""in""   e	Initi-al  --------------------------------


**Maintenance Service Contract - (Includes Data Base Management) Preventative maintena'nce service contract to maintain all access control equipment listed above. The owner is to provide resident information into our excel spreadsheet, to allow us to build the initial community data base, which is included in this proposal. This service contract includes data base management for the DoorKing access control software. The equipment will be serviced on a quarterly basis and billed monthly.
Access card
Amount per Month: $1 25.00/mo. Accept	Decline	Initial
 








300
Proximity Access cards
Estimate good for 30 days.	TOTAL
Actual labor required may vary depending on site conditions. FL Contractor ES1 20D1 404
 4.75	1 ,425.00

$13,925.00
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Accepted By	Accepted Date
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 D KGL 
MAGNETIC GATE	LOCKS
AC CESS	CONTR OL 






no moving part
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The DKGL (DoorKing Gate Look) series magnetic locks are designed for outdoor gate applications. The 1 200 Lb. lock provides an electrical enclosure with predrilled and tapped conduit holes on the top, bottom, side, and back providing easy wiring and installation. The 600 Lb. lock includes a built-in cable assembly for all wiring connections.




-
.,	<ID
 

0

D1. 3K75G" HLx-S1 01.6275" W x  1.25" D
34.9mm x 271. 1mm x 31 .7mm
 D1. 7K5"GH Lx -8S" W6 x 1. 25" D
44.5mm x 203.2mm x 31. 7mm

General S ecs
Models	Lbs holding
 	force
GATE LOCK KITS
 

Advanced Features
Magnetic locks have no moving parts to wear out or break which assures a locking device with an extremely long life cycle
Electromagnetic locks are vandal resistant
 

Electrical
12 or 24 VDC field selectable
relay:
500 me@1 2 VDC, 250 ma@24 VDC
lock status
5A@30 VDC/AC maximum
121 6-080
Kit includes: DKGL-S1 2·1 mag lock, BO 1 -GL12 lock mounting bracket
BO2-Gl12 armature mounting bracket
 1 200
 making them ideal for practically any application
When wired with fire alarms, magnetic locks Immediately release the door that they are securing, assuring that fire exit paths are open
12 1 6-081 
Kit Includes: DKGL-S12-1L mag lock, built-In lock status relay
BO1 -GL1 2 lock mounting bracket BO2-GL12 armature mounting bracket
1 200
release whenpower is removed
Operate on 12 or 24-volt DC power, field selectable
Designed For outdoor gate use
Mounting brackets available for 1 200 Lb models:
GATE LOCKS ON LY
(mounting brackets not included)

Lock mounting bracket, fully weldable .25"
steel plate, predrilled and tapped. Armature mounting bracket, fully weldable
.25' steel plate, predrilled and tapped.
DKG L-S 12 -1 
1 200


Quick release "pop" button assures instant
 
Approximate Shipping Weight 
dkgl-S 12-1 & dkgl-S 12-I L: 11 lbs. (4.9kg) B0 1-g/12 & B02-g/12:		2 lbs. (.9kgJ 121 6-080 & 081:	15 lbs. (6.8kg)
Warranty
5 year limited factory warranty




Predrilled and tapped conduit holes
Top, bottom, or face mounting
Optional built-In signal relay (DKGL-S12·1 L includes built-in signal relay)

DKGL-S6-1 
Built in aignal relay
 




600
 [:o
 




lock mounting bnn;ket

0
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Built in cable assembly Face mount only
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	Full line proximity card readers and cards

to
	Mullion, wall and post mount models
	Read ranges from 2- up to 1 2-inches (50.8mm to 30.48cm), and AVI long range adjustable from 8- up to 25-feet

(2.4m	Z6m)
	5 year limited factory warranty
















receivers









eutdoer use	headlight / wehicle mounted tags
 
transmitters
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ACCESS CONTROL














0





1M81u5ll-io3n00
11.789"1W5X -43.460" H0
46.6mm Wx 113.5mm H
 
. ._
Si1n8g1le5-G30a1ng
21.981 "1W5X -43.520"  H1
74mm Wx 115mm H
 
�
1 8S1m5-a3l0l 2
11.689"1W5X -33.250" H2
42.9mm Wx 82.5mm H
 
'JKDKS
Lo1n8g1 5R-a3n5g0e
1178.5"1W5X -1 37.55" H0X 2.625" D
444.5mm Wx 444.5mm H x 66.7mm D
3-inch read range (76.2mm)	4-inch read range r101.6mm)	2-inch read range (50.Bmm)	25-foot read range (7.62m)

Technical Features
Proximity Cards / K1r Tags	DK	Proximity Readers
These cards will work with the following DK Prox readers	1815-300; up to 3-lnch read range
only: 181 5-300, 1 81 5-301, 181 5-3D2, 181 5-330, 1815-331 .	181 5•301,. up to 4•1nch read range
 Elactrlcal
PROXIMITY READERS
 
Input voltage / current
Cards are sold In blocks of 50 only. cards
These cards are factory pre-coded. Card numbers may, or may not be, In numerical sequence.
 1815-302; up to 2-lnch read range
1815-330; 181 5-30D reader on a surface mount enclosure 181 5-333; same as 181 5-330 but also Includes a Tracker
 181 5-300:
181 5-301:
181 5-302:
 12 voe - 2oomA 12 voe - 2oomA
12 voe - 200 mA
file_309.jpg
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1508·120 Clamshell Cards
1508-121 ISO Graphics Cards 1508-123 Key Tags
A1 5V08I·1T95aHgeasdligh1 Tag • 1508-199 License Plate Tag •
1508-191 UHF Tag •
1 508-198 UHF / DK Prox Dual Tag (works with AVI and DK Prox Readers)
1815-318 Windshield tag holder (optional) 1815-319 Rearvlew mirror holder (optional)
	(works only with the 1815-350)

 expansion board.
1504-124; 1815-300 mounted on surface enclosure with built In Intercom substation

AVI Long Range Reader
1815·350; 8- to 25-feet read range (adjustable).
Includes reader control box. Frequency hopping technology.
Operates In the UHF band (902-928 MHZ).

Optlonal
Include Tracker Board with the mount enclosure 181 5-231
 2 color LED (Red, Green), Piezo Beeper Frequency: 1 25 kHz
Output Format 26-blt wiegand
AVI LONG RANGE READER
181 5-350:	12 voe Regulated • 3.0 A
Frequency: 902-928 MHz Output Format 26-bit wiegand

Operating Environment: -31 °F to 1 49° F (-3s•c to 65°C)
c��
lntertek
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 1 838	MU LTI	DOOR 
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ACCESS CONTROL 
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 The model 1838 multi-door access controller is ideal for small businesses, office buildings, factories, industrial sites, apartment complexes, or for any application that requires access control and reporting capabilities. The 1 838 is a 2-door controller that easily expands to control up to 16 doors. This flexible system allows you to control access by means of encoded cards, five digit PINs (Personal Identification Number), wireless RF control, or with almost any 26-bite weigand devices.










1 838 Multi Door Controller
1 2.25" W x 1 0.25" H x 4.25" D
31.1 cm W x 26cm H x  10. 7cm  D

C a pa c i ty
1 838 S ecs
31 security (permission) levels,
8M0a0x0imWumeig3a0n0d0duesveicrse.c8o0d0e0s transactions
 




Advanced Features

TLriveue TArnatnis-PaacstisonBs11c(rke(qrueiqreusireAsSA-2P3B2 cchoinpneincsttiaolnla) tion)
 

-O1 Op" Fetroa1 t40i n°Fg  Temp
-23 C to 62 C
20 VA system power
°	°
TDwoo o(2r) /exGpaandtaebleCtoo n1 6twr oithl Tracker
 with 4 time zones each
 29 programmable
 E1 6lVeAcCt,rical  Requirements
expansion boards
modem or
Prrogoragmrmainmg mendi ntrgansMacetiotnheonadlyssis software via System keyApSa-d232
ACacrdcreeasdsersDevices/Application ADFigtitraalncsomdietters
 6E4levflaotoorrsceoancthroel:le4vaetleovrators max,
tBimuielt-zinoncelosck/calendar: Eight (BJ hold-open
{Dwoiothr tarajacrkaendr bfooarrdcesd) entry elanns Greaqtueiroepsetrraatcokredr abtaaa(rdOKS gate operators only)
device codes
S• 2t•adonodr aaccredss Fcoenatrtolulerr es
 U16LVliAstCed, 2p0oVweArwtraeignasnfodrmpoewrserprovided 2R5in0gMerAEquivalence 0.0 A
Jack Type: RJ1 1 C or W
SFCaCf(eUtSy) DSUFt6aVTn d-1 2a8r74d-0s T-T CDOomCp(ilCesANw)ith1 736 4528 A
MAuotsotm2a6tibcitvewheicigleanIDd dsyesvticeemss
	 AStco:ceresss ucpontotroBlOfoDOr cuaprdtoo3r0o0t0heursaecrscess

 ETL Listed
 UL 294
•• 8H0o0li0daeyvesncthetrdaunlesaction buffer
•• BDahtoaldbaospeeInmtpiomret/zeoxnpeosrt feature
	ARenmaloysteisAinccclouudnetdManager software with Transaction

 2D6eBvitiWceeigaCndommunication 
ASphpriop,cipmai ntegly 2W0 lebsi g( 9hktg)
W2 yaearrrlaimnitetdyfactory warranty
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1 lus propt�sal is aim�d at raising th� \'.anopies on the 0�1k tr"l.'S ulnnl! Plnntution Bh-d unJ the vuk� a!ong l"ht� parkini:t lot al tht:' nubhousc:

Plantation Blvd:
Raise canopies h)  14 -  16 lcc:t hiµ.h and light \'.\.!ntcr pnll\c

Parking f ,01 f\rt:a:
Raise.: canopies to  14- 16 fol!t aho, � the parking Jot ,md light ccnt\'r prun�


llloomings ,hal l pro\'iJc lahur and ma1�ri..tb to C\m1pktc the aforcml!ntivncd sen·iccs for u fee of

r
121 OaJ..	recs rotal n �83 .00 each= $1 l).043 J)O. Hal r of which is due prior JO starting work. and remainder i� Jue in
:::-ull upon completi<'n.

''his price mcludl!"- removal and 1.fo,posal ofJcbris offsite. and having a Certi fied Arborist on site







Estimate #7272
VPeresptaarPerdopFeortry: Services 2N2a0th0aPnlaTnratatetison Blvd.
NPhortohneP:ort94, F1-4l. 32432-585900
 


Fax:
 
JPorenpParriesdtaBpy: S58ig0nCMeansttrearlsAoVEf F.lorida
NPhookonme:is,(9F4L13)48247-59U1 6S9A
 3/28/201 9



Fax:	(941)485-9902
AEmlt.aPilh: onnetr:ates@vestapropertyservices.com	AEmllaPilh: onSeig: n1428@gmail.com
Description:	Remove and reinstall existing speed limit sign and post (aluminum) in concrete.
Nineswtalaleludminincoumncpreotset, bbeaysoen, dfin2i0alm, bilaecker panel, and 20 mph speed limit sign
Estimated Time For Production:	1 working days Quantity	Description
1	Remove and reinstall existing speed limit sign and post (aluminum) in concrete
 

Each		Total	Taxable 350.0000	$350.00
1	NPoewdaelrumcoiantuemd flbulatecdk post, base, finial, backer panel, and 20 mph speed limit sign.
1	OInnsstaitlelaatiossneomf bnleywresqigunireadnd post anchored in concrete.
 945.0000	$945.00	✓

265.0000	$265.00
Subtotal	$1 ,560.00
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Terms:  Th"Shisoepsmtiminaimteugmoo$d25fo."r 30 days. 50% due at time of acceptance, balance due at completion.
By my signature, I authorize work to begin and agree to pay the above amount in full according to the terms on this agreement.

Signed by	Date	Amt. Paid Today
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